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Start with engagement 
for lasting solutions

In a city like Phoenix, where you blink and a new
building has gone up, it’s comforting to know that
some things remain the same.

Barney Mullen, who lives at Lura Turner for
Adults with Developmental Disabilities, has worked
at the Denny’s at 7th Street and Camelback Road in
Phoenix since the spring of 1978, when Lura Turner
herself secured the job for him. 

In 1965, Turner saw a need to provide a home for
persons who had developmental disabilities. Young
adults were being transitioned into the community
from the Arizona’s Children’s Colony, and many were
unable to live independently or with their families.
Barney was one of those people. 

“So, we are his family,” said Max McQueen, who
served on the Lura Turner board for 22 years, and
now as the executive director for the past 19 years.
McQueen said that Turner noticed that Barney was
the best dishwasher at his home and went in search of
a job for him, setting her sights on Denny’s.

“So, she came up here and brought Barney — we’re
talking ’76, ‘77 — and they didn’t want to hire him,
and they didn’t want to hire him. Now, Miss Turner was
one of those women… [she said] ‘Well, you’re gonna

Phoenix is an expansive, dynamic, rapidly grow-
ing city. In fact, Phoenix is not only the fifth largest
city, it is the fastest growing major city in the U.S. 

And in recent years, it has been feeling some
major growing pains — from a shortage of affordable
housing and increase in residents experiencing home-
lessness to an increase in narcotic offenses — which
have many North Central residents looking for solu-
tions to these and myriad other issues that come
along with “big city” status.
“ I think that what people are seeing are things that
they haven’t seen in their communities before. There
are areas that really have never been affected by some
of the things that are happening,” said Lisa Huggins-
Hubbard, Economic Development Program manager
with the City of Phoenix Neighborhood Services
Department (NSD).

Most of her 28 years with NSD has been as a
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please see ENGAGEMENT on page 8

Beloved busboy celebrates 44 years on the job

Barney Mullen, who
has worked at the
Denny’s at 7th
Street and
Camelback for 44
years, and his
coworkers have
become like family
over the years.
Pictured clockwise
from back left, are
Joe, Barney,
Candias, Noemy,
Coretta, Connie
and Amanda
(photo by Kathryn
M. Miller).
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in this issue
Grant goes to AIDS, HIV support | page 3

Royal Palms sponsors Earth Day events | page 4

Get help from APS to plant trees | page 12

WHS student shares passion for music | page 22

Sushi eatery offers pan-Asian menu | page 34

By Kathryn M. Miller

By Kathryn M. Miller

hire him sooner or later, so hire him now.’ So that was
‘78. And he’s been washing dishes here ever since.”

McQueen added, “And now Denny’s is his family.”
The Denny’s at Camelback and 7th Street also has

been a mainstay in Phoenix. The location opened in
1956, according to manager Joe Wood, who has been
there for 14 years himself. He says that what they
have at their location is kind of special, which is why
they started celebrating Barney’s work anniversary
when he hit 30 years, in 2008.

“He’s like family to all these girls. They all look
out for him. We have some pretty long tenured
employees. One of our cooks has been here 28 years.

please see BUSBOY on page 6
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$795,000 $995,000 $699,000 $1,300,000

UNDER CONTRACT UNDER CONTRACT NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

7878 N. 16TH STREET, PHOENIX, AZ 85020 I 602.903.7220 I THECANIGLIAGROUP.COM 

74 W CULVER ST
Phoenix, AZ 85012

242 E MCLELLAN BLVD
Phoenix, AZ 85012

602 W DOBBINS RD
Phoenix, AZ 85041

2211 E CAMELBACK RD #502
Phoenix, AZ 85016

 LOOKING TO BUY OR SELL? 
Have Your Peeps Call Our Peeps. Happy Easter & Passover!
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From the Editor
Hello, North Central Neighbors!

On the cover this month, we take a deep-
er look at some of the issues in the north-
ern part of our coverage area, but are
prevalent city-wide, and discuss some
solutions. We also
celebrate a resi-
dent who has been
a fixture at a Valley
Denny’s for more
than 40 years. 
April 22 is

Earth Day, so this
month we are
shining a spotlight on people who are
working to make a difference in their cor-
ner of the world — from the student
Environmental Club at Madison No. 1
[page 22] and the Royal Palm
Neighborhood Earth Day clean up [page
4] to a sustainable home goods retailer
[page 16], the APS Community Shade
Tree Program [page  12] and more.

Speaking of making a difference, be
sure to read about one Washington
High School senior who wants to bring
his passion for music to other young
people by pursuing a music education
degree [page 22].
In this month’s Café Chat,

Marjorie Rice takes us behind the
scenes to discover the surprising roots
of Moto Sushi [page 34].
And, as always, you will find news

from neighborhoods, community orga-
nizations, schools and businesses in the
area, as well as events taking place in
and around North Central and
beyond. 
We appreciate your feedback on

stories and input on issues that you feel
are important to cover. In the mean-
time, thank you for your readership —
we hope you enjoy our April issue!

All my best,
Kathryn M. Miller

Editor, North Central News
kathryn@northcentralnews.net

            
   
              

  
         

           
        
           

      

    

     

    
  

Proud member of the 
American Academy of Estate 

Planning Attorneys 

           
        

To schedule a free 
consultation, contact us 
today.  
Email us at
info@morristrust.com
or call
(480) 385-1700

HEL�ING FAMILIES IS OUR �RACTICE� OUR 
�RIVILEGE� AND OUR �ASSION.

     

FULL SYNTHETIC OIL 
CHANGE SERVICE

$89.99
Includes up to 6 quarts full synthetic 
motor oil and fi lter. Does not include 

taxes and shop supplies.

10% OFF 
LABOR FOR ANY 

REPAIR OVER $150
Can not be combined with any other offer, 

One coupon per vehicle, Maximum discount 
of $150, expires April 30, 2022.

DEALER 
ALTERNATIVE 

SERVICE 
& REPAIR

www.tanner-motors.com
10221 N. Cave Creek Road 

602-241-9888

Happy Easter!

North Central’s #1 choice in European 
Vehicle Service, Repair, Tires & Alignments.

Grant will support
efforts to end HIV, AIDS
In March Aunt Rita’s Foundation

announced that it received $1 million
in funding to create the Glen Spencer
Ending Epidemic Fund for HIV pre-
vention, outreach and navigation in the
former executive director’s honor.
Spencer, who passed away just weeks

after the announcement, and the
unnamed donor designated Chicanos
Por La Causa (https://cplc.org) and one
n ten (www.onenten.org) to receive the
bulk of the gift over the next four years.
Aunt Rita’s will receive a small percent-
age to establish a Diversity and Cultural
Council. The goal of the council is to
offer hope to the newly diagnosed and
advise on the best ways to reach out to
minority populations in Arizona.
“Young males between 20 and 29

are the highest-risk category for HIV
infection and the Latinx population has
the highest incidence rate in Arizona,”
said Spencer in a statement released in
early March. Spencer was an outspoken
advocate for Arizona’s HIV population
for nearly two decades and was Aunt
Rita’s Foundation executive director
from 2016 to 2021. “I’m humbled that
the fund is named in my honor and I’m
incredibly grateful to have this oppor-

tunity to help end the HIV epidemic.”
All three organizations also are col-

laborating with the City of Phoenix
Fast-Track Cities Initiative, of which
Spencer was a founding member. The
initiative aims to effectively end HIV in
the community by achieving four tar-
get goals, called 90-90-90-0: 90 per-
cent of people living with HIV know
their HIV status; 90 percent of those
individuals receive care and adhere to
antiretroviral therapy; 90 percent of
those on treatment achieve an unde-
tectable viral load; and for the commu-
nity to have zero stigma or discrimina-
tion towards HIV/AIDS. 
For more information, visit

www.auntritas.org.

A new prevention and outreach fund has
been named in honor of Glen Spencer, an
advocate for Arizona’s HIV population
(photo courtesy of Aunt Rita’s Foundation). 
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It starts with YOUR dream ...

Sam Miller
Multi Million Dollar Producer
Phoenix Native
Diamond Club Award Winner

“Outstanding work ethic!”
“Tenacious!”

(602) 570-8656
sam.milleraz@gmail.com

MYAZMOVE.COM

527 W. State Ave.
Located in Pyle Estates

10088 E. Ironwood Drive
Las Brias in Scottsdale Ranch

6709 N. 16th Drive
Beautiful remodel

SOLD!!SOLD!!SOLD!!

$1,530,000$645,000 $761,000

Whether you are BUYING or SELLING, I am with you Every Step of the Way.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Only full time time Realtors have the dedication, continuing education, and expertise you 

deserve when entering into one of the largest transactions of your life.  
I have 20+ successful years as a FULL TIME Realtor. Please reach out with any 

real estate related questions or we can schedule a private strategy session customized 
strictly for you. Let me help you make your dream come true.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
North Central Home
Coming to Market

121 E. Claremont
3800 SF • 13,000 SF Lot

5 bd • 4 1/2 bth • Diving Pool • Quiet Cul de Sac
Do Not Disturb Occupants

Jgoldmanltd@cox.net
Text: 602-369-3115

Our orphaned kittens 
need your help...

Just for a little while.

Become a Bottle Baby Foster Hero and open 
your home to a homeless, newborn kitten. 
We will provide all training, food, medication 
and supplies.

Complete our online orientation and become 
a Foster Hero today!

AZHUMANE.ORG

Go to azhumane.org/foster

The Royal Palm Neighbhorhood will sponsor an Earth Day Community Clean Up on
Saturday, April 23 (photo courtesy of Royal Palm Neighborhood).

Royal Palm will host
Earth Day clean up

Residents in the Royal Palm
Neighborhood will join forces this
month to keep the area looking its best
during an Earth Day Community
Clean Up event. 

Scheduled for Saturday, April 23,
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., area residents are

invited to join their neighbors in the
clean-up effort. Residents can designate
an area that they want to clean up (an
alley is a great place to start, or a
favorite street block), then gather fami-
ly and neighbors, assemble your sup-
plies and get ready to clean up. Royal
Palm will provide gloves and trash bags
Saturday morning at the park.

Another way that residents can get
involved is through the “Community
Cans Be Beautiful” project. Research
has shown that residents are more like-
ly to put their trash in cans they have
decorated. Residents and artists ages 10
and older are invited to volunteer their
time and express themselves through
colorful painting of the park trash cans.

Visit www.royalpalmneighborhood-
phx.com/events to sign up as a volun-
teer or for additional information.

Series offers insights
into military history

The public is invited to Cross
Roads United Methodist Church, 7901
N. Central Ave., for a military history
series featuring veteran guest speakers.

The series kicks off Sunday, April
24, with David Kampf, Navy veteran
and Civil War reenactor, who will pre-
sent “Notes on the American Civil
War.” On Sunday, May 22, Pete
Lumianski, Captain, U.S. Navy,
Retired, will present “Honoring
Arizona’s Cold War Veterans.”

Programs will be presented from 8–
9 a.m. both days. Coffee will be pro-
vided.

RSVPs from the public are appreci-
ated. Leave a message for Carol
Culbertson, church Veterans Ministry
team, at 602-943-7834.
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It’s kind of unusual. So even those guys
are looking out for him all the time.”

One of his long-time coworkers,
Candias Cerny, said, “I’ve actually known
and worked with Barney for over 25
years. He is a very hard, dedicated work-
er; shows up on time. People love him.”

Noemy Giles has worked at the
Denny’s for about a year and a half, but
she’s known Barney much longer.

“I’ve been here ever since I was a lit-
tle girl and my parents introduced me
to Barney when I was younger. And it
has always been so nice and fun to see
him be around here, he makes me smile
a lot when he giggles. And every time
he’s at a table, he turns around and
says, ‘I did it, huh?’”

Wood also sings Barney’s praises.
“When I first started working here 14
years ago, he was working five days a
week. He’s down to two days a week
right now. He’ll still out-work most peo-
ple here, but he’s getting a little older.”

He added, “We’ll just continue to
have him here until he doesn’t want to be
here.” But he doesn’t see that happening

any time soon. “I get a call from him
every Sunday. He works the exact same
shift. Every Sunday I get a call from him
around 2:30, 3:00, ‘Hey Joe, I’m work-
ing tomorrow, right?’ ‘Yeah, me and you
buddy.’ He likes to tell people, ‘He can
do it.’ He’s the only one that can do it.”

Barney himself is a man of few
words, but he did share that some of his
duties include cleaning the tables and
washing dishes. And he really likes his
coworkers, who he says are nice to him.
He doesn’t have any hobbies; he says
that after work, he just likes to go home
to the Turner House.

People tend to stop by just to say
“hi” or to check on Barney, especially
when the pandemic first hit, and he
had to stay home from work. 

“It’s kinda hard to explain,” Wood
said, “but it’s pretty cool. In all my years,
I’ve never seen something like this.” 

This year, after a two-year break,
Denny’s is resuming its annual anniver-
sary party for Barney. The public is
invited to celebrate his 44 years of
exemplary service from 4 to 10 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 20, at Denny’s, 5002
N. 7th St. 

BUSBOY continued from page 1

north central news
The voice of the north central
phoenix community since 1999
1645 E. Missouri Ave., Suite 450

Phoenix, AZ  85016
(602) 277-2742  •  Fax:  (602) 277-6689  

www.northcentralnews.net

Publisher Tara A. Blanc
Editor Kathryn M. Miller
Sales and Marketing Joanne Day
Office Manager Janice Backus

Copyright 2022 by North Central News, Inc.
No part of this publication may be reproduced
without the express written consent of the pub-
lisher. The publisher assumes no liability for
opinions contained within this publication; all
statements are the sole opinions of the contribu-
tors and/or advertisers.
The North Central News is published monthly
by North Central News, Inc. The circulation is
22,000 copies mailed directly to homes and
businesses in North Central Phoenix and 3,000
copies distributed from racks in the North
Central area.

If you would like to advertise in 
North Central News, call 602-277-2742 

or e-mail advertising@northcentralnews.net
to order a free media kit. 

If you have a press release or would like 
to contribute information, 

please call our editorial office at 
602-277-2742, fax us at 602-277-6689 

or e-mail us at editor@northcentralnews.net

DEADLINE FOR ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
IS THE 15TH OF THE MONTH 
PRECEDING PUBLICATION

COMMUNITY

Whether guests dine in or order to
go, 20 percent of all sales that day will
be donated to Lura Turner Homes for
Adults with Developmental Disabilities,
home to Barney and other adults with
special needs. 

For more information, call Lura
Turner Homes at 602-943-4789 or
visit www.luraturnerhomes.org.

Rummage sale set 
for April 30

Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church will
host a rummage sale Saturday, April 30,
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Items for sale will
include clothes, household items, home
decor, speakers, electronics, jewelry,
books and more. 

Cash and credit (no checks) will be
accepted at the event. All funds raised
will support the youth who will be
attending bible camp and a mission
trip this summer. Contact the church
office (602-997-6944) with any ques-
tions about the event.

Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church is
located at 1212 E. Glendale Ave. in
Phoenix. For additional information,
visit www.oslconline.org.

We’ll show you how variety 
in residences, programs, dining 
and people creates a zesty, 
interesting life. Diverse, yes, 
and filled with love, too.

Beatitudes Campus is a not-for-profit life plan 
community founded by the Church of the Beatitudes.

����������������
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DOWNLOAD MY APP!
Bobby Lieb’s free mobile app provides the 

most thorough home search functionality and 
the latest inventory directly from the MLS. 

Constant updates including new homes for sale 
and upcoming open houses at your fingertips.

      

          

  

      

           

     

      
  

 

 
  

     
     

    
   

    
    

    
     

       
     

     
     

     
       
    
    

    
    

     
    

    

    
    
     

   
   

      
    

    
     

      
      
   

    
      

       
    

       
    

   
    

     
    

      
     

     
     
    

   
    

   
   
   

      
     

     
      

       
     

    

    
   

    
    

       
     

    
    
    

     
     

     
 

     
    

    
     

     
 

 
 

 
  
     

   
 

 

  
   

              

 

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

  

Luxury Properties

     

  
       

      
      

       
      

      

          

m. 602.376.1341 

      

           

     

      
  

 

I have several clients in the million dollar price range looking to purchase property 
in North Central. If you are interested in selling, please call me 602-376-1341.
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It’s Time For a Better  ApproachB
8388 East Hartford Drive, Suite 110 

Scottsdale, AZ 85255
(480) 889-7000

Bobby Lieb
Real Estate Corner

     
     

    
   

    
    

    
     

       
     

     
     

     
       
    
    

    
    

     
    

    

    
    
     

   
   

      
    

    
     

      
      
   

    
      

       
    

       
    

   
    

     
    

      
     

     
     
    

   
    

   
   
   

      
     

     
      

       
     

    

    
   

    
    

       
     

    
    
    

     
     

     
 

     
    

    
     

     
 

Bobby Lieb

 
 

 
  
     

   
 

 

  
   

Your residential real estate specialist for North Central, Biltmore, the Camelback Corridor, and Paradise Valley

 

  

  

 

     

  
       

      
      

       
      

      

          

  

      

           

     

      
  

 

5112 N 34th Pl $1,300,000

IN ESCROW

3229 E Sells Dr • $1,565,000

IN ESCROW

IN ESCROW

SOLD

JUST LISTED

10 E Cactus Wren • $1,225,000

7020 N Wilder Rd • $3,400,000

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

Luxury SOLD homes in 2021 
6035 N Central Ave • $3,500,000

2035 E Colter St • $2,900,000
*represented buyer 

8634 N 52nd St • $2,395,000
5706 N Central Ave • $2,112,000 

*represented buyer

1527 W Caribbean • $2,000,000 
7234 N 3rd St • $1,860,000

4501 E Calle Tuberia • $1,800,000
1 E Northview Ave • $1,700,000

777 E Circle Rd • $1,650,000
5808 E Turquoise Ave • $1,640,000

*sold for $100K over list price 

526 E Tuckey Ln • $1,575,000
115 W Rose Ln • $1,530,000

1747 E Las Palmaritas • $1,495,000
625 W Echo Ln • $1,450,000 
202 E Kaler Dr • $1,195,000

17 W Sierra Vista Dr • $1,350,000
3436 N 38th Pl • $1,299,500

*represented buyer 

712 W Vogel Ave • $1,250,000
6809 N 12th Ave • $1,210,867 

*represented buyer

2016 E State Ave • $1,200,000

3312 E Sells Dr • $1,180,000 
*represented buyer

6 E Cactus Wren Dr • $1,075,000
1545 E Northern Ave • $1,070,000
8902 E Rusty Spur Pl • $1,050,000
21 E Cactus Wren Dr • $1,050,000

2015 E Glenn Dr • $1,039,500 
*represented buyer

2685 E Canyon Pl • $1,000,000
3183 E Rose Ln • $1,000,000 

*represented buyer and seller

2 E Cactus Wren Dr • $1,000,000

1 E Northview Ave • $1,700,000 
*Represented buyer

SOLD

7247 N 6th Pl • $1,040,000

IN ESCROW

 
  

     
     

    
   

    
    

    
     

       
     

     
     

     
       
    
    

    
    

     
    

    

    
    
     

   
   

      
    

    
     

      
      
   

    
      

       
    

       
    

   
    

     
    

      
     

     
     
    

   
    

   
   
   

      
     

     
      

       
     

    

    
   

    
    

       
     

    
    
    

     
     

     
 

     
    

    
     

     
 

 
 

 
  
     

   
 

 

  
   

              

 

  

  

 

     

  
       

      
      

       
      

      

          

  

      

           

     

      
  

 

7020 N 21st St • $2,500,000

9412 S 13th Way • $1,250,000

SOLD

Remembering
a role model

I was having dinner with my wife the 
other night at Phoenix City Grille with 
my next-door neighbors, Zach and Nancy 
Brooks, when Zach mentioned a good 
friend of his who is one of his business 
partners, Jerry Weiss. In 1964, my brother 
and I would visit my dad from Atlanta and 
I remember fi rst meeting Jerry at his car 
wash, called Weiss Guys located on Central 
Avenue and Camelback Road. My best 
memory of Jerry was that he treated every 
customer like they were his best friend and 
he worked harder than anybody else at 
his Car Wash. He was the owner and never 
acted like he was better than his employees.

I will never forget his incredible work 
ethic and when I began to run my Dad’s 
nightclub, the Jockey Club in 1978, I did 
exactly what Jerry did because it had made 
a lasting impression on me. I greeted every 
customer (some nights we had over 1000 
people in our club), maybe about 200 over 
capacity. I remember amazing conversations 
and an appreciation everybody for each 
and every visitor to our club. I made sure 
they had a great time because I valued their 
choice of coming to our club over the other 
20 other nightclubs that they could have 
chosen. I wanted them to keep coming 
back. It also helped that I had the best Disc 

Jockey in Phoenix, my wife, MaryAnn. Jerry 
Weiss made all his customers feel special 
and I tried my best to emulate him.

This work ethic and treating customers/
clients with respect and appreciation is also 
what has helped me survive for 30 years as 
a Residential Realtor. I know that there are 
many great agents in our hood and I am 
always looking for an edge, never taking 
anything for granted. I love competition 
and dislike losing at anything. Jerry 
Weiss taught me a valuable lesson just by 
observing his work ethics. Thank you Jerry 
for being such a great role model. 

Thanks for dinner Zach and Nancy 
Brooks and for mentioning Jerry Weiss’ 
name to me the other night. It brought back 
many great memories!!

Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker
HomeSmart
Elite Group Manager/Founder 
5225 N. Central Ave., Ste. 104 
Phoenix, AZ 85012
Mobile: 602.376.1341
Fax: 602.996.9141 
bobby@centralphx.com 
www.centralphx.com 
www.biltmoreazagent.com
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311 E Wexford Cove • $1,325,000

GATED COMMUNITY

640 W Echo Ln $1,262,500

IN ESCROW
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ENGAGEMENT continued from page 1

neighborhood specialist in the central
city core. She explained that the role of
a neighborhood specialist is to be a liai-
son between residents and the city; to
help neighborhoods and businesses find
solutions to community issues. And one
concern that is being raised more fre-
quently is the increasing number of res-
idents experiencing homelessness.

“A Maricopa County homeless cen-
sus from October 2020 to 2021,
showed more than 920 contacts with
homeless individuals in that year in the
area bounded by 16th Street to 35th
Avenue, Camelback Road to Peoria,”
shared John Hogeboom, president and
CEO of Community Bridges, Inc.
(CBI). “A similar census taken between
January 2021 and the end of January
2022, showed 822 contacts with indi-
viduals experiencing homelessness
occurring in the area between 12th
Street and 35th Avenue from Glendale
to Thunderbird.”

CBI (www.communitybridgesaz.org)
is an integrated behavioral healthcare
agency working in the Valley since 1982,

most recently in the 19North communi-
ty (Montebello Avenue, north to Dunlap
Avenue, west to 23rd Avenue and east to
15th Avenue.) Their services include
everything from crisis services to detox,
outpatient medical care, housing and
shelter services.

“We see a wide range of issues
among those we connect with, includ-
ing problems with addiction and behav-
ioral health issues,” shared Hogeboom.
“Among the common themes for those
who end up homeless are family dis-
putes, the loss of employment, medical
conditions, mental health struggles and
substance use issues. Often, these folks
don’t have one problem; rather, it’s a
perfect storm of issues that create an
awful situation for them.”

Citing an increase in drug-related
crimes, the 19North Community
Alliance (www.19north.org) recently
announced a 90-day pilot program
with the goal of deterring crime in the
area. The new Northern Avenue Safety
Collaboration has three key aspects:
hiring a private security firm to patrol
businesses near 19th Avenue and
Northern; displaying “resource” posters
for those experiencing homelessness
and addiction; and naming the com-
munity as “victim” in drug-related
arrests/prosecution. [See the March
2022 issue of North Central News].

Not all residents agree with the
direction that 19North is taking. Some
residents fear that a “not in my back-
yard” mentality will push drugs and
other crimes into surrounding, more
depressed areas that cannot afford to
hire private security firms. Others
worry that the program is placing too
much emphasis on prosecution rather
than treatment. 

To the second point, CBI, which is a
partner in the collaboration, has set up a
unique phone number to make it easier
to track contacts related to this program
and Hogeboom says they will continue
to work in partnership with the City of
Phoenix and area stakeholders. 

Another solution CBI is developing
is the North Mountain Healing Center,
a 100-bed facility with a projected 2023
opening that Hogeboom said will allow
CBI to do much more to help alleviate
homelessness in the neighborhood. 

“The shelter, which will feature a
‘closed campus’ to deter foot traffic in
the area, and only take residents by
referral, will give Phoenix Police and
community organizations a compre-

please see ENGAGEMENT on page 10

COMMUNITY

 
  

     
     

    
   

    
    

    
     

       
     

     
     

     
       
    
    

    
    

     
    

    

    
    
     

   
   

      
    

    
     

      
      
   

    
      

       
    

       
    

   
    

     
    

      
     

     
     
    

   
    

   
   
   

      
     

     
      

       
     

    

    
   

    
    

       
     

    
    
    

     
     

     
 

     
    

    
     

     
 

 
 

 
  
     

   
 

 

  
   

              

 

  

  

 

     

  
       

      
      

       
      

      

          

  

      

           

     

      
  

 

YOUR NORTH CENTRAL PHOENIX REAL ESTATE EXPERT

Call Today for Your FREE 
Marketing Evaluation!

602.320.9995
www.northcentralphx.com

LOOKING FOR BEACHFRONT 
PROPERTY IN ARIZONA?

Miracles have happened before. 

Spring has Sprung
purplelizardboutique.com
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Reliable.  |  Experienced.  |  Diligent.

North Central, Biltmore & 
Camelback Corridor area specialist!

SSOSOLSOLDSOLD

1812 E. PLEASANT DR. • 85020
SOLD $2,750,000 • 5,237 SF • MULTIPLE OFFERS

Prices are rising at colossal speed.
The average $/SF has risen 6.2% in the fi rst 
two months of 2022, according to ARMLS.

SSOSOLSOLDSOLD

5314 N. 2nd St. • 85012
SOLD $1,625,000 • MY BUYER
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Because having the confidence and 
peace of mind of accreditation  is important. 

That’s why La Siena is accredited by 
CARF International—an independent, non-profit 

organization that sets exceedingly high standards 
for care and safeguards. It’s a lot like an 
accreditation for a hospital or college. 

We think you’ll find that our accreditation is 
only one of the many reasons to take a look at 

La Siena senior living community. 

Our assisted living is 
accredited for two reasons. 

You. And your family.

Call 602.814.0506 to schedule 
your personalized tour.

909 East Northern Avenue • Phoenix, AZ
LaSienaSeniorLiving.com • 602.814.0506

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

DISCOVER EXCEPTIONAL SENIOR LIVING

CARF-ACCREDITED 
INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCES

hensive solution for individuals experi-
encing street homelessness in the area.”

But many residents ask, “What can
we do as neighbors to keep areas safe
and clean?”

Get involved, says Huggins-
Hubbard. A key aspect of addressing
some of the issues in neighborhoods is
collaboration and engagement.

Individuals can find a wealth of
resources available on the Neighborhood
Services Department website
(www.phoenix.gov/nsd). Search by
address to find a neighborhood organiza-
tion to join (or organize one of your
own); sign up to volunteer to help
remove graffiti or plant trees; or contact
the neighborhood specialist assigned to
your area to let them know about your
specific issues. 

Organized groups such as the Royal
Palm Neighborhood, Hatcher Urban
Business Alliance, East and West
Sunnyslope Neighborhood Associations
all work with the city to help them under-
stand what is going on in individual
neighborhoods. Huggins-Hubbard and
NSD has worked with the 7th Avenue
merchants in the Melrose District, busi-
nesses near 16th Street and Bethany
Home, the Miracle Mile on McDowell
and others to help revitalize their commu-
nities and create a sense of place.

“We’ve just had so many amazing
neighborhood associations that every
day are out there working. They’re not
homeowner’s associations. These are
just grassroots community people that
care about their communities, volun-
teers, you know, that are out there
every day, working to keep their neigh-
borhoods safe and clean.”

She added, “I’ve found throughout
my career it always works best when it’s
community driven, and when the com-
munity works with the city to help
identify what the issue is, as well as
identify possible solutions, because
those become those long-term sustain-
able outcomes.”

But it all starts with individuals get-
ting involved and engaging in their
community.

Childhelp to host
annual fundraiser

Dedicated to the treatment and
prevention of child abuse and neglect,
Childhelp will host its 15th Annual
Childhelp Wings Fashion Show
Sunday, April 24, at 10 a.m. 

This year’s theme, “A Day in
Wonderland,” highlights the childlike
wonderment that features heavily in the
classic tale “Alice in Wonderland.” The
luncheon will feature a live and silent
auction, as well as themed giveaways
and a fashion show featuring local fami-
lies and celebrities. Children, teens and
adults will strut the runway wearing the
latest fashion trends courtesy of Saks
Fifth Avenue and Cheeky Chic Baby
and Kids Boutique.

Held at the JW Marriott Scottsdale
Camelback Inn Resort and Spa, pro-
ceeds from the event will benefit
Childhelp’s Arizona programs and ser-
vices provided to abused and neglected
children in Arizona through the
Childhelp Children’s Advocacy Center
of Arizona dedicated to Linda Pope
(CCCAZ).

The nonprofit depends on funds
raised from programs and events such
as The Wings Fashion Show, to direct-
ly support programs serving children
and their families in the community. 

To purchase tickets, make a dona-
tion or request sponsorship informa-
tion, visit www.childhelpwings.org or
contact Leah Digirolamo at ldigiro-
lamo@childhelp.org. 

Desert Christian
celebrates the season

Desert Christian Fellowship invites
residents to join them at their free com-
munity events taking place in April.

First up, Friday, April 8, is movie
night, with “Passion of the Christ”
screening at 6 p.m. Sunday, April 10,
enjoy a concert and hymn sing-along
featuring harp and piano music, at 3
p.m. Thursday, April 14, is the date for
the senior’s potluck. Bring a favorite
dish to share. The event kicks off at
noon and includes a guest speaker.

On Friday, April 15, residents are
invited to a Good Friday “interactive”
worship service at 7 p.m. And finally,
celebrate Easter Sunday, April 17,
beginning at 7 a.m. with a sunrise ser-
vice, outside, along with grab and go
breakfast. This will be followed by a
traditional service at 8:30 a.m. and

contemporary Easter service at 10:15
a.m. From 8:30–11:30 a.m., there will
also be outdoor children’s activities.
Desert Christian Fellowship is located
at 1445 W. Northern Ave. in Phoenix.

For additional information, call
602-861-4008.

ENGAGEMENT continued from page 1
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CALL US 
AND 

EXPERIENCE 
THE DIFFERENCE

R E S U L T S  T H A T  M O V E  Y O U

602-354-7252

SOLD - $600,000
12632 N 34TH PL
3 BED / 2 BATH / 1,715 SF
BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED

PENDING - $525,000
6120 S WHITE PL
2 BED / 2 BATH / 1,680 SF
SPECTACULAR GOLF COURSE VIEWS

COMING SOON - $975,000
5722 N 10TH PLACE
3 BED / 2 BATH / 2,155 SF
MARLEN GROVE HAVER

PENDING - $935,000
7121 E RANCHO VISTA DR 3011
2 BED / 2 BATH / 1,628 SF
STUNNING & QUIET, POOL END UNIT

COMING SOON - $ 2,925,000
3500 E LINCOLN #32 
3 BED / 3.5 BATH / 3,913 SF
GUARD GATED LINCOLN HILLS

PENDING - $1,375,000
7520 N 1ST ST
4 BED / 4 BATH / 3,840 SF
 NEAR MURPHY BRIDLE PATH

Rick Ramella    •    Nicole Ramella    •    Phil Geretti    •    Hydie Lutzker Pfie�er
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Beatitudes Campus is a not-for-profit 
life plan community founded by the 
Church of the Beatitudes.
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1610 West Glendale Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85021

�
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Be among the first to reserve an all-new residence, 
at pre-construction pricing, by placing a deposit today.

Groups can apply for
tree planting support

Planting just a few trees can greatly
impact overall temperatures, which is
why Arizona Public Service (APS) is
now accepting applications for the APS
Community Tree program.

Shaded surfaces may be up to 45
degrees cooler than the peak temperature
of unshaded surfaces. A study by The
Nature Conservancy projects the average
number of days recording a high temper-
ature of at or above 110 degrees in
Phoenix will grow from 12 to up to 42
by 2030. It also noted that some neigh-
borhoods are already as much as 13
degrees Fahrenheit hotter than others,
and that these neighborhoods have the
least number of trees and the highest lev-
els of child poverty. Planting trees now
can help mitigate the impacts of heat and
protect against rising temperatures.     

The most vulnerable communities
often have the least amount of tree
cover, so to help provide shade and
cooler spaces in areas that need it most,
nonprofit organizations, Title 1
schools, neighborhood associations,

block watch groups, and cities, towns
and municipalities in limited-income
areas within the APS service territory
will be given priority for support from
the program.

Applicants may request a minimum
of $1,000 and a maximum of $10,000 for
tree-planting projects. Funding may be
used to purchase trees that are appropriate
for the location and climate where they
are being planted, tree stakes and ties. 

For information on the program,
including help on where to plant and
how to select the right tree, visit
www.aps.com and search “Community
Tree Program.” 

Women’s League seeks
member applications 

North Central women looking for
an opportunity to enrich the lives of

others in the community and belong to
dynamic group of women are invited to
apply to the North Central Women’s
League (NCWL). 

NCWL is a volunteer group of
women who collectively seek to enrich
the lives of others in the North Central
community by serving schools, organi-
zations and businesses through volun-
teerism, charitable funding and schol-
arships. 

Current philanthropy projects
include Sunnyslope School, Desert
Mission Food Bank, ElderTLC, Native
American Connections, Amanda Hope
Rainbow Angel’s, NCWL Scholarships
and St. Vincent de Paul – Dining
Room. 

Since 2016, North Central
Women’s League has provided $18,500
in scholarships to students in need and
provided 2,235 volunteer hours to
North Central organizations. 

Applications for 2022 are now
open. For more information, visit the
website at www.northcentralwom-
ensleague.org/contact. For direct ques-
tions, send an email to northcentral-
womensleague@gmail.com.

Pictured (L to R) are the founders of North Central Women’s League: Mary Hanss, Wendy
Charles, Marianne Friedman, Tammy Sommerville and Kelly Jackson (submitted photo).
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“Eric is a dedicated professional with a rare combination of business acumen, 
industry knowledge, exceptional integrity, and a willingness to listen and 
understand what his client requires and needs above his own objectives. I 
would not trust anyone else to handle my real estate portfolio.”  —Deric C.

Eric Mininberg
Associate Broker
Top 1% of All BHHSAZ Agents
#1 Agent Phoenix Office
602-757-6249
www.ericmininberg.bhhsaz.com

2054 E Rancho Drive
$1,340,000

3313 E Clark Drive
$635,000

3107 E Glenrosa Ave
$1,393,000

8902 N 17th Drive 
$475,000

SOLD PENDING SOLD SOLD
*Represented Buyer *Represented Buyer

At Axia, we focus on creating a loan experience 
that’s intuitive and quick! Our goal is to give people 

the chance to take pride in their homes through 
ownership. It’s fi tting that this goal is built on the 

foundation of a company owned by its employees.

Dan can offer you a wide array of custom loan solutions. 
Plus, Axia offers competitive pricing for a top-notch loan 
experience. You’ll sit down at the closing table a more 

confi dent and educated homeowner.

Dan Huss
Branch Manager
(480) 696-6320 • (602) 577-0396
NMLS# 640505 • AZ BK 0932828

Call Dan today at (602) 577-0396

Interested in getting prequalifi ed to buy a home 
or to refi nance your current loan?

Reach out to Dan Huss at Axia Home Loans.
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Meet Ryker, a sweet, energetic Sharpei mix
who would love an active family with older
children to call his very own (photo courtesy
of Arizona Humane Society).

Pet of the Month
Sweet Sharpei mix is
looking for a home

Ryker is an adorable Sharpei mix
that was originally brought to the
Arizona Humane Society (AHS) all the
way back in 2019 as an owner surren-
der. Unfortunately, his previous owner
was experiencing homelessness and rec-
ognized their inability to properly care
for him any longer, thus their decision
to give him a chance at finding the per-
fect forever home.

Once in AHS’ care, he was quickly
adopted but recently returned in
January of this year, making him one of
the longest residents at the shelter. With
a new family at the top of his wish list,
the very energetic boy would love to
find an active home that is dedicated to
helping him get his wiggles out on a
daily basis. Ryker also loves playing in
the water and would be ecstatic to have
a pool to splash around in. Even a kid-
die pool is A-Okay in his book.

All those who know Ryker say he is
a very sweet baby who loves people but
would be best in a home with older

children that are at least 13 years of age
and as the only pup in the home, as he
wants all the attention to himself.
Additionally, training classes would
help this unique baby get his energy
out and strengthen the human-pet
bond between him and his new family.

Ryker’s animal number is 618568.
AHS’ Virtual Adoption Matchmaking
Program by appointment is available to
place pets with their forever families.
While Ryker may already have been
adopted by the time of a matchmaking

appointment, AHS has dozens of other
wonderful pets who need loving
homes. Interested adopters are encour-
aged to take a moment to meet some of
the dogs, cats and other companion
animals at the shelter, or view available
pets on the Adopt pages on the website. 

To schedule an appointment online
or to see all adoptable animals right
now, visit www.azhumane.org/adopt. 

Yoga fundraiser 
to support rescue

Metta Yoga is teaming up with
Almost There Rescue for a donation
based yoga flow event. Scheduled for
Friday, April 8, at 6 p.m., all proceeds
will go directly the shelter to support
the dogs and necessities needed.

Almost There Rescue specializes in
large-breed pregnant dogs and their
pups who need time and space to grow
and become socialized. The dogs have
significant social time with adults, chil-
dren and other dogs, and the organiza-
tion provides them with experiences
that will help shape them into the very
best pups they can be.

Participants are invited to stick

around after the flow for light refresh-
ments, a chance to hear from the rescue
and (hopefully) some puppy play time.

Almost There Rescue is located at
2611 E. Indian School Rd., Phoenix.
Contact them at 480.336.9860. For
more information, visit www.almost-
thererescue.org/events or www.newmet-
tayoga.com/phoenixschedule.

Task force helps 
pet owners in need

Seven animal welfare organizations
in Arizona formed the Pet Housing
Help AZ task force to offer resources to
citizens who can no longer afford their
furry best friends. Adoptions, fostering
and temporary homes are options avail-
able to anyone experiencing sky-rocket-
ing rent prices. 

The Arizona Housing Coalition
shows that extraordinary rent increases
are coinciding with a rise in first-time
homelessness, with elderly citizens
being significantly impacted. People
becoming displaced, with no finances
available to afford their pets, leads to
crowded animal shelters with thou-
sands of homeless pets. 

“What we are finding at the
Arizona Humane Society is that even if
pet owners are finding a place to rent,
another applicant may swoop in and
offer to pay a higher monthly rent,”
said Lindsay La Pre, the Arizona
Humane Society’s Pet Resource Center
manager. “For some, this may mean
having to make the difficult decision of
choosing between keeping their pet or
having a place to stay.” 

The task force serves the communi-
ty by offering solutions, including tem-
porary foster programs for pet owners;
increasing surrender prevention and
intervention efforts; increasing collabo-
ration with human and health service
agencies and animal shelters; increasing
education and awareness around the
benefits of pet-friendly housing for
landlords; and offering a specialized
website with resources and easy-to-use
tools to help owners find permanent or
temporary homes for their pets. 

Pet owners in need of help or com-
munity members who want to help can
visit www.pethousinghelpaz.org. Pet
owners can sign up to rehome their pet
or connect with fellow pet lovers to
temporarily foster their pet. Those who
want to help can sign up to become a
temporary foster parent to a pet owner
in need. 
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480-680-7018  •  dogtopia.com/uptown-phoenix
LOCATED AT 7TH STREET & ROSE LANE 

(between E. Bethany Home Rd & Glendale Ave)

NOW ENROLLING
F O R  S P R I N G  2 0 2 2 !

$99 PER WEEK
UNLIMITED DAYCARE
NO COMMITMENT

LIMITED FOUNDERS OFFER 
FOR THE FIRST 6 MONTHS
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TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

Helping you move from where you are to where you want to be.

Mary King
Realtor
HomeSmart Elite Group

Cell 602.319.4055
www.soldbymaryking.com

Let me put my knowledge, professionalism, and experience to work for you.

5225 N. Central
Suite 104

Phoenix • 85012

202 W Kaler • $1,195,000
3 bed, 2.5 bath, 2970 sf

North Central Phoenix is in high 
demand and there is a shortage of 
supply. Is now a good time to sell? 

Yes, now is a great time to sell. 
Call me for a free market analysis 

and marketing consultation.

BROUGHT THE BUYER

411 E Crescent Place • $1,075,000
5 bed, 3.5 bath, 4055 sf

CLOSED

102 W Berridge • $1,627,500 
3 bed, 3 bath, 3439 sf

CLOSED

5602 N 19th Place • $634,000
3 bed, 2.5 bath, 2154 sf

CLOSED

6137 N 9th Ave • Call for Details
4 bed, 3 bath, 2214 SF

PENDING

27 N. Country Club • $3,500,000

SOLD

7537 N 17th Drive • $525,000 
4 bed, 1.8 bath, 1830 sf

UNDER CONTRACT

10637 E Diffraction Avenue • $925,000
4 bed, 3 bath, 3282 SF 

CLOSED

BUYERS’ NEEDS! 
We have buyers looking for homes! Please 

reach out if you are looking to sell and your 

house meets the following criteria: 

BUYER 3: 
Single family home or lot

Willing to renovate or re-build if needed
30,000 SF lot minimum
$1,000,000-$1,500,000

 

   
  
 

 

   
 
 

 

    
  

    
  

 

   
  

   

 

   
  

 

 

   
 

BUYER 1:
Single story ranch style home

Between the 7’s 
Minimum 13,000 SF lot

$1,000,000-$1,800,000 (if renovated)

 

   
  
 

 

   
 
 

 

    
  

    
  

 

   
  

   

 

   
  

 

 

   
 

BUYER 4: 
North Central Phoenix 

Patio Home
2 bed/1.75 bath
up to $400,000

BUYER 2:
Single Story Patio 

or TownHome
Approx 2,000 SF, 3/2 preferred

$700,000-$1,000,000

 

   
  
 

 

   
 
 

 

    
  

    
  

 

   
  

   

 

   
  

 

 

   
 

 

   
  
 

 

   
 
 

 

    
  

    
  

 

   
  

   

 

   
  

 

 

   
 

Business Briefs
Sustainable furnishings 
retailer joins pop-up events

Neighbor, a local outdoor furnishings
company, is teaming with Uptown Plaza’s
Local Nomad, a gift and clothing bou-
tique, to host a pop-up shop featuring
their sustainable products this month.

Based in Phoenix, Neighbor was
founded by three furniture industry vet-
erans who recognized the need for bet-
ter alfresco living experiences. The com-
pany says that it embraces both high-
design and community building with its
sustainable products. Its collection of
modular and transitional furnishings
brings an indoor aesthetic outdoors,
with durable, weather-resistant materi-
als that don’t sacrifice beauty or feel.

The furniture is crafted from FCS-
certified teak and a curated collection
of Sunbrella fabrics. They are continu-
ing to evolve their offerings with sus-
tainability in mind, and recently
launched a Low Chair made of recycled

Neighbor’s Low Chair is made of recycled ocean- and landfill-bound plastic (photo courtesy
of www.hineighbor.com).

ocean- and landfill-bound plastic.
Neighbor will have their outdoor

living room set up on site at Local
Nomad, located at 100 E Camelback
Rd., (www.localnomadshop.com)
Saturday, April 9, and April 23 from 10
a.m.to 4 p.m. Visitors will be entered

to win various giveaways from the fur-
nishings company. 

Valley residents can also check out
Neighbor products at their boutique
showroom in Phoenix, located at 515 E.
Grant Street, Suite 109. The showroom
is open for walk-ins Tuesday through

Friday from 1–4 p.m. or by appoint-
ment on Saturdays. For more informa-
tion, visit www.hineighbor.com.

Duo offers new concept 
in transitional respite care

BluVillage Respitality, a women-
owned, luxury respite facility, opened
at 642 W. Linger Lane on Jan. 17. The
facility provides “rapid respite” care and
offers 12 beds, two of which are master
suites that open to the courtyard.

Trained caregivers are on staff 24/7,
healthy meal/diet options are provided
with private rooms that are designed
for a one- to five-day stay. The facility’s
all-inclusive rate also includes a social
services director to help facilitate the
next steps such as home health, physi-
cal therapy or even wound care if need-
ed — the services start in-house and
follow guests home. 

Kelly Fowler, co-founder and CEO
of the mother/daughter owned business
said, “We’re on a mission to change
transitional care — how its paid for,
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delivered, experienced. We are guided
by a deep belief that every person
should be put center stage and treated
like we would treat a member of our
own family; with loving care and a pro-
found commitment to their health and
well-being. 

“We are grateful to work with a
whole bunch of smart, big-hearted peo-
ple to create a new kind of healthcare
company- one that combines compas-
sion, community, community
resources, and technology seamlessly.”

Coming soon, the facility will offer
“charity beds” for veterans in need of
respite care.

For additional information, call 602-
698-1494 or visit www.bluvillage.org.

Orangetheory partners 
with Steve Aoki

World-renowned artist, DJ and pro-
ducer Steve Aoki is adding another title
to his resume — Chief Music Officer
(CMO) at Orangetheory Fitness.

The newly created role enables
Orangetheory to harness the power of
music to motivate its members along
their fitness journeys with the guidance

of a globally-recognized force in enter-
tainment.

The company says that music is a
vital component of its workout experi-
ence. In December 2021, the company
conducted a survey of more than
35,000 members to understand the role
music played in their fitness routine.
The survey revealed that 91 percent of
members felt music is important to
their workout while 94 percent report-
ed music motivates them to push them-
selves further. 

Aoki will work closely with the team
to overlay heart-pumping, original
setlists to serve as the soundtracks for a
new eponymous workout series, “All
Out with Aoki.”  The series premiered
across studios worldwide March 26. 

For more information on
Orangetheory Fitness, visit
www.orangetheory.com.

Career Connectors 
to hold virtual event

Those who may be in a career tran-
sition are invited to join Career
Connectors for a free, weekly, virtual
networking event. 

The nonprofit organization con-
nects professionals to high quality
resources and hiring companies.
Residents can join the virtual events
from the comfort of their home and
enjoy motivational, educational and
relevant content each week. Topics
include where to look for job opportu-
nities, how to articulate your value, and
how to network online and in person

This month’s event will be held
Thursday, April 28, from 9 a.m. to
noon.

For more information, visit
www.careerconnectors.org or call 480-
442-5806. 

Abrazo to host 
April 6 hiring event

Abrazo Arizona Heart Hospital will
hold a hiring fair for clinical and sup-
port positions from noon to 3 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 6.

Job opportunities in many depart-
ments are available, with hiring bonus-
es for eligible positions. Abrazo Arizona
Heart Hospital is located at 1930 E.
Thomas Rd. 

Abrazo Health is one of Arizona’s

largest health systems, with advanced
expertise in cardiovascular, stroke and
neurosciences, complex orthopedics
and spine, minimally invasive surgery
and maternity services. Abrazo recently
announced plans for a new medical
campus and hospital in Buckeye.

To register for the hiring event,
contact Abrazo recruiter Kathi Athey at
kathi.athey@tenethealth.com or call
714-767-6056. For information on
current opportunities at all Abrazo
locations or to apply for a specific posi-
tion, visit www.abrazohealth.com/
careers.

AIA elevates two 
Phoenix architects

Two Arizona architects are joining
the three percent of American Institute
of Architects (AIA) members who have
been honored for making significant
contributions to the profession by
being elevated to the College of
Fellows. 

Jason Boyer of Boyer Vertical
(www.boyervertical.com) and Mark
Ryan of TreanorHL (www.treanorhl.

please see AIA on page 18
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com) are among 88 member-architects
to be recently elevated as Fellows.

Boyer and Ryan served on the
Arizona Institute of Architects Phoenix
Metro board together for four years.
The two will be celebrated in the 2022
AIA College of Fellows Investiture
Ceremony on June 24 in Chicago.

The fellowship program was devel-
oped to elevate architects who have
achieved a standard of excellence in the
profession and made a significant con-
tribution to architecture and society on
a national level. 

Brightside Studios 
opens on Camelback

A new space for Phoenix artists,
wannabe artists and coffee lovers
opened its doors Feb. 22 in North
Central Phoenix.

Brightside Studios, located at 839 E.
Camelback Rd., offers a unique mem-
bership concept for artists that cannot
afford to have a dedicated studio.
Members (and walk-ins) have access to
the entire creative studio and can use
any of the equipment and supplies to
learn or create their next masterpiece.
The space also features an art store
alongside food and beverage offerings.

Weekly classes offer a creative outlet
for something more structured or a
unique night out with friends, while
the café is a place to recharge, study,
network or meet with a client. 

The events space can be used for
team building, custom classes, field
trips, baby showers, bachelorette par-
ties and other creative gatherings.

Rounding out the creative atmos-
phere, local musicians perform
Thursday, Friday & Saturday nights
from 7–9 p.m. 

Brightside Studios is open Monday
through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Sunday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For addition-
al information, call 602-279-5928 or
visit www.brightsidestudios.com.

Labine to head 
Arizona Science Center

In March, Guy Labine officially
began as Arizona Science Center’s
Hazel A. Hare president and chief exec-
utive officer. Labine, selected through
an extensive executive search process,
most recently served as CEO of Science
North, a Canadian science center locat-
ed in Sudbury, Ontario since 2011.

He led funding efforts and opened
Canada’s third digital laser IMAX
Theatre at Science North and is the
executive producer of the IMAX films
“Wonders of the Arctic” and the forth-
coming “Jane Goodall’s Reasons for
Hope,” a documentary grounded in
Jane Goodall’s philosophy of hope,
drawing on historical footage of her
early primate research and her current
work as a global advocate for environ-
mental and wildlife conservation.

Arizona Science Center, located at
600 E. Washington St. in downtown
Phoenix, features more than 300
hands-on exhibits, live demonstrations,
a range of interactive online science
content, the Dorrance Planetarium,
and the Irene P. Flinn Giant Screen
Theater. 

For more information, visit
www.azscience.org.

Area artists now have access to creative studio space at Brightside Studios on Camelback
Road (photo by Jessica Juniper).

AIA continued from page 17
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For more information about these and other properties, contact

Cell: 602-570-2689
Fax: 602-749-6114
www.RodneyCoty.com

Rodney Coty

INVESTOR SER LTOR SERVICES
BUILDER SERVICES  LENDER SERVICES  CCOUNT SERVICING

Erich Reichenberger
Vice President

Maricopa County Sales Manager
14850 N. Scottsdale Rd. Ste 160, Scottsdale AZ 85254

erich.reichenberger@ptaaz.com 
www.pioneertitleagency.com Equal Housing Opportunity. All loans subject to underwriting approval. Certain 

restrictions apply. Call for details. CrossCountry Mortgage, LLC. Company 
NMLS3029, Branch NMLS2060100 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org)

MEET
YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE 

LOAN ORIGINATOR
JEFF OHM 

BRANCH MANAGER  |  NMLS #894175

CONTACT ME TODAY FOR ALL YOUR HOME LOAN NEEDS!
E: je� .ohm@myccmortgage.com|  P: (480) 401-1694

W: crosscountrymortgage.com/Je� -Ohm

Branch NMLS #2060100 | 7878 N 16th St. Suite 255 | Phoenix, AZ 85020

Top 1% Diamond Club 2012-21
2015-20 Five Star Award/Phoenix Magazine

2015 Top 2% for sales/sides in Maricopa County
2016-21 Top 1% for sales/sides in Maricopa County

When Experience Matters, Call Rodney Coty

6803 N. 15TH Street • $1,130,000
5 bed/3.5 bath, 3587 SF, 3 car garage

BUYER REPRESENTED

2065 E. Salt Sage Drive • $505,000 
3 bed/2.5 bath, 1632 SF, 2G, Near Foothills Golf Club

SOLD

7722 N. Dreamy Draw Drive • $753,750
4 bed/3 bath, 2166SF, 2G, remodeled, backs to wash

SOLD
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Associate Broker

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

Bobby Lieb
Your residential real estate specialist for North Central,
Biltmore, the Camelback Corridor, and Paradise Valley.

 
   
     
   

    

  
             

  

 

 

  

                                    
                                  

                                     
                                      
                                              
                                      
                                            
                                           

                                       
                                          

                                                         
                                         

                                 
                                  
                                 
                                 

                                          
                                    

                                            
                                            
                                           
                                           
                                                

 

  

 
       

      

Download 
Bobby Lieb for free!

Search for your next home, 
open houses and more!

    

              

    

7020 N 21st St ................... Just Listed ................6853SF ..............7BR/6.5BA ............$2,500,000

3229 E Sells Dr .................. In Escrow ..................2533SF ..............4BR/3BA ...............$1,565,000

311 E Wexford Cove ............................................3662SF ..............4BR/4.5BA ............$1,325,000

5112 N 34th Pl .................. In Escrow ..................3273SF ..............5BR/5.5BA ............$1,300,000

10 E Cactus Wren Dr ........... In Escrow ..................3512SF ..............5BR/4BA ...............$1,225,000

7247 N 6th Pl .................... In Escrow ..................3128SF ..............4BR/3BA ...............$1,040,000

10247 N Central Ave .......... Just Listed ................2368SF ..............3BR/3BA ...............$    799,000

7321 N 11th Pl ...................................................1704SF ..............3BR2/BA ...............$    630,000

1106 E Wagon Wheel Dr ..... In Escrow ..................2025SF ..............2BR/2BA ...............$    549,000

700 W Northern Ave .......... In Escrow ..................1320SF ..............2BR/1BA ...............$    510,000

310 S 4th St #905 .............. In Escrow ..................1463SF ..............2BR/2.5BA ............$    449,000

903 W Glendale Ave #3 ...... In Escrow ..................1501SF ..............2BR/BA .................$    439,500

750 E Northern Ave #1089.. In Escrow ..................1013SF ..............2BR/2BA ...............$    310,000
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It’s Time For a 

(480) 889-7000 
8388 East Hartford Drive, Suite 110   |   Scottsdale, AZ 85255
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Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker

m. 602.376.1341
E Mail: bobby@centralphx.com

Top Selling Realtor
in North Central Phoenix for 

the 20th year in a row
HomeSmart Hall of Fame

First inductee in 2014 and 2018, 
2019, 2020 and 2021 winner

Ranked #5 for Sales Volume  
and #4 for Number of homes 

sold in 2021 out of 25,000 
HomeSmart agents in the 

country

Ranked
#3 Realtor in Arizona

by Real Trends Magazine and 
Newsweek for over $63 Million 

SOLD in 2019

Ranked
#2 Residential Realtor  
in Maricopa County

for sales in 2016 & 2018 Over 
$70 Million SOLD!

Kathy Wright
Realtor

Licensed Assistant
m. 602.376.4188 

E-Mail:KathyWrightHS@gmail.com

MaryAnn Lieb
Licensed Realtor

Social Media Manager
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Associate Broker
Bobby Lieb

m. 602.376.1341

     

                

     

                

 
 

 
  

  

   
   
      

   
  
   

   
    

   
  

 
   

   
   
  

 
   

 
     

   

 

  
 

 

 

  

                                    
                                  

                                     
                                      
                                              
                                      
                                            
                                           

                                       
                                          

                                                         
                                         

                                 
                                   
                                 
                                 

                                          
                                    

                                            
                                            
                                           
                                           
                                                

 

  

 
       

      

 
   
     
   

    

  
             

  

 
 

   
     
   

    

        

        

      

        

         

        

            

          

             

            

             

             

            

 750 E Northern Ave  #1089 • $310,000

In Escrow

903 W Glendale Ave #3 • $439,500

In Escrow

1509 E McLellan Blvd • $625,000

SOLD

10251 N Central Ave • $915,000

SOLD

310 S 4th St #905 • $449,000

In Escrow

7321 N 11th Pl • $630,000

Pool!

1106 E Wagon Wheel Dr • $549,000

In Escrow

10247 N Central Ave • $799,000

Just Listed

1146 W Royal Palm Rd • $980,000 *represented both buyer and seller

SOLD

Featured Homes for April

   

                    
                 

   
   
   
    
   
   
   

    
   
   

   
      

        
       
        

      

      
       

       
     
      

       
      
      
       
       
       

       
       

      
       
       

      
      
       
       

        
       

      
       

       
       

       
      
       
       
       
       

       
       
       
       
      
      
      
     
      
       
       

       
       

       
        
        

      
      

        
       

        
      

       
       
      
       
      
         

        
       

        

       

  

 

     

   

 

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

 

 

We are taking every precaution to ensure clients feel comfortable with the buying and selling process. 
If you are thinking about buying or selling, please call me. I'd love to help! 602-376-1341

Please Download my free app with the most current information from MLS and visit my social media pages. 
HomeSmartEliteGroupBobbyLieb              Bobby.Lieb              Bobby-Lieb-20362032              BobbyLieb

 
 

 

     

                

     

                

110 homes SOLD in 2021 and 9 properties currently in escrow. Call me to discuss your real estate needs  
and the value of your home. 602.376.1341. I work 7 days a week and am always available to help.

   

                    
                 

   
   
   
    
   
   
   

    
   
   

   
      

        
       
        

      

      
       

       
     
      

       
      
      
       
       
       

       
       

      
       
       

      
      
       
       

        
       

      
       

       
       

       
      
       
       
       
       

       
       
       
       
      
      
      
     
      
       
       

       
       

       
        
        

      
      

        
       

        
      

       
       
      
       
      
         

        
       

        

       

  

 

     

   

 

  

 

 

                
If you are thinking about buying or selling, please call me. I'd love to help! 602-376-1341

Please Download my free app with the most current information from MLS and visit my social media pages. 
                                          

 
 

 

     

                

     

                

 
 

 
  

  

   
   
      

   
  
   

   
    

   
  

 
   

   
   
  

 
   

 
     

   

 

  
 

 

 

  

                                    
                                  

                                     
                                      
                                              
                                      
                                            
                                           

                                       
                                          

                                                         
                                         

                                 
                                   
                                 
                                 

                                          
                                    

                                            
                                            
                                           
                                           
                                                

 

  

 
       

      

 
   
     
   

    

  
             

  

 

SOLD HOMES 2021
6035 N Central Ave........... $3,500,000
7020 N Wilder Rd ............. $3,400,000
8634 N 52nd St ................. $2,395,000
5706 N Central Ave........... $2,112,000
1527 W Caribbean Ln ....... $2,000,000
7234 N 3rd St .................... $1,860,000
4501 E Calle Tuberia ......... $1,800,000
1 E Northview Ave ............ $1,700,000 
777 E Circle Rd .................. $1,650,000 
5808 E Turquoise Ave ....... $1,640,000 
526 E Tuckey Ln ................ $1,575,000 
115 E Rose Ln .................... $1,530,000
1747 E Las Palmaritas ....... $1,495,000
625 W Echo Ln .................. $1,450,000 
17 W Sierra Vista Dr .......... $1,350,000 
8413 N Diller Grove Ln ..... $1,348,571
3436 N 38th Pl .................. $1,299,500
712 W Vogel Acw .............. $1,250,000
6809 N 12th Ave ............... $1,210,867
2016 E State Ave .............. $1,200,000
202 E Kaler Dr ................... $1,195,000 
1545 W Northern .............. $1,100,000

1545 E Northern Ave ........ $1,070,000 
8902 E Rusty Spur Pl ......... $1,050,000 
3183 E Rose Ln.................. $1,000,000
3312 E Sells Dr .................. $1,180,000
6 E Cactus Wren Dr ........... $1,075,000
2015 E Glenn Dr ................ $1,039,000 
8421 N Diller Grove .......... $1,029,049 
2685 E Canyon Pl .............. $1,000,000
1146 W Royal Palm Rd ...... $ 980,000
3010 E Whitton Ave .......... $ 975,000 
1324 E Lupine Ave*........... $ 975,000 
505 W Solano Dr ............... $ 950,000
6246 E Helm Dr ................. $ 938,000
6846 N 3rd Ave ................. $ 925,000
5501 E Beryl Ave ............... $ 925,000
10251 N Central Ave......... $ 915,000
7140 N 9th St .................... $ 901,000
1364 E Victor Hugo ........... $ 900,000
7730 N 2nd Ave* .............. $ 900,000 
5139 N 10th Pl .................. $ 895,000
12733 E Cochise ................ $ 875,000
6233 N 5th Pl .................... $ 865,000
6520 N Central Ave........... $ 850,000
5102 N 2nd St* ................. $ 840,000

1124 W Myrtle Ave ........... $ 825,000
5428 E Cannon Dr ............. $ 825,000
7536 N 10th St .................. $ 810,000
10261 N Central Ave......... $ 774,000
5125 N 34th Pl .................. $ 750,000
15504 E Chicory Dr ........... $ 750,000
9621 N 26th Pl .................. $ 725,000 
7838 N 4th Pl .................... $ 710,000
2144 E San Juan Ave ......... $ 700,000
8725 E Clarendon Ave ...... $ 680,000
1309 W Linger Ln .............. $  670,000
340 E Osborn Rd #3 .......... $ 669,000
340 E Osborn Rd #4 .......... $ 669,000
7302 E Rovey Ave ............. $ 650,000
8725 E Clarendon Ave ...... $ 650,000
20 W Alicen Ct .................. $ 643,000
1 W Cheryl Dr .................... $ 640,000
6830 N 4th Pl .................... $ 635,000
8735 N 11th Ave ............... $ 630,000 
1555 E Ocotillo Rd #17 ..... $ 627,500
77 E Missouri Ave #72 ...... $ 625,000
1415 E Flower St ............... $ 616,000 
15 W Beryl Ave ................. $ 615,000
1117 E State Ave .............. $ 612,500 

1345 E Missouri Ave ......... $ 609,000
1402 W Berridge Ln .......... $ 599,000
907 E Berridge Ln ............. $  595,000
5107 E Blom eld Rd ......... $ 575,000
3827 N 33rd St .................. $ 575,000
5338 E Questa Tierra Dr ... $ 540,000
527 W San Juan Ave ......... $ 535,000
1807 E Winter Dr .............. $ 520,000
4231 W Monte Cristo Ave $ 520,000
15 W Cochise Dr ............... $ 520,000
77 E Missouri Ave #17 ...... $ 520,000 
1527 E Hudson Dr ............. $ 519,000 
2040 W Trotter Trail .......... $ 500,000
6301 N 14th Pl  ................. $ 495,000
6418 N 13th Ave ............... $ 483,850
6357 S Blake St ................. $ 480,000
1326 E Stella Ln ................ $ 475,000
117 W Oregon Ave ........... $ 475,000
5138 N 79th St .................. $ 474,000 
605 E Royal Palm Square .. $ 435,000 
1414 E Earll Dr .................. $ 425,000
7321 N 11th Pl .................. $ 425,000
914 E Osborn Rd #205 ...... $ 425,000
3920 W Sandra Terrace ..... $ 460,000

1026 E Wagon Wheel Dr ... $ 450,000
7343 N 8th St .................... $ 450,000
5 E Butler Dr ..................... $ 429,900
6522 N 5th Ave ................. $ 425,000
1414 E Earll Dr .................. $ 425,000
6223 N 12th St #13 ........... $ 422,000 
930 E Bethany Home Rd ... $ 420,000
1 E Butler Dr* .................... $ 420,000
1132 E Orangewood Ave .. $ 419,000
1232 E Palacio Ln .............. $ 395,000
2531 S 156th Ave .............. $ 378,000 
7887 N 16th St #122 ......... $ 360,000 
100 W Maryland Ave L1 .... $ 351,000
1536 E Mission Ln ............. $ 349,900
5816 N 64th Dr ................. $ 342,000 
2019 E Campbell Ave #115 $ 299,900
2940 E Campo Bello.......... $ 299,000
7557 N Dreamy Draw #139 $ 280,000
1245 E Maryland Ave* ...... $ 255,000
1263A E Maryland Ave ..... $ 255,000 
4354 N 82nd St #204 ........ $ 240,000

*represented both buyer and seller
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Inspiring the next
generation of musicians
By Kathryn M. Miller

Washington High School (WHS)
senior Jonathan Blanco discovered a love
of music in seventh grade. And now, as
he gears up for graduation, he is ready to
bring his own music education on his
journey to inspire the next generation.

A student in Jason Landaiche’s
Instrumental Music program at WHS
for all four years of high school,
Jonathan says that, while he came late
to music, it has become an integral part
of his life.

It was Landaiche — described by
Jonathan as “a great educator,” and
“really inspirational” — who helped
Jonathan find a deeper connection to
music.

“I just fell in love with it, passionate-
ly,” Jonathan shared. “And with that pas-
sion, I can use it to perform or continue
to be a professional musician.”

But he also wants to share that pas-

SCHOOL DAYS

sion with others and intends to pursue a
music education degree after graduation.

“I feel like that passion can help me
be a better educator.” Adding, “I feel
it’s important for kids to find a way to
express themselves.”

Washington High School students pose for a picture before their performance with the
Arizona Music Educator’s Association (AMEA) Northwest Region Honor Orchestra in
Flagstaff on Feb. 19. Pictured, L–R are: Yariza Estrada, horn, sophomore; Janet Rostran, vio-
lin, junior; Vanessa Villalobos Ixcotoyac, violin, sophomore; Jonathan Blanco, trombone,
senior (photo courtesy of WHS Instrumental Music).

Jonathan has been a member of the
WHS Concert Band, Marching Band
and, more recently, Orchestra, through
which he had the opportunity to play
with the Northwest Region Honor
Orchestra in February of this year. 

“We played with a bunch of people
who enjoy making music as much as we
do. It was a really cool experience,” the
student shared.

Regardless of whether students con-
tinue playing music beyond high
school, the important lessons that they
learn playing as part of a band will stick
with them, Jonathan said.

“They learn to be part of a family
— a group that’s really close. They
learn about responsibility, punctuali-
ty… And I think, if you love it, it’s
more than just the music itself, you
become a better person; it makes you
an all-round good individual. And I
think that’s important for life — to be
a better person and do what you love at
the same time.”

Musicians and composers through-
out history have said that music can
change the world. In the right hands,
while it may not change the world
overnight, music, and music education,
can forever change one corner of the
world. And there is no telling how far
that positive ripple effect will travel.

Environmental club
maintains Missouri Ave.
By Kathryn M. Miller

If you have driven along Missouri
Avenue from 7th Street to 16th Street in
the past 10 years, you may have seen a
group of students hard at work picking
up trash. Those dedicated students are
the Madison No. 1 Middle School
Environmental Club, under the guidance
of sixth grade Science teacher Lisa Vaaler.

Vaaler, who has been teaching at
Madison No. 1 for 21 years, mostly in
sixth grade Science, is the advisor and
founder of the Environmental Club. 

“I started the Environmental Club
after we moved into the new building
of our school, about 14 years ago,”
Vaaler shared. “Our club has done so
many activities over the years.”

In addition to the three to four
clean-ups per year on their section of
Missouri Road through the Adopt-a-
Street program, the fifth through eighth
grade Environmental Club members
started a recycling program on campus
through the City of Phoenix.

“Every classroom has a blue bin for
recycling, and we have large blue bins
behind the school,” Vaaler shared.
They also recycle plastic bags and bot-

www.northcentralnews.net
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tles to help raise awareness on campus
about how plastic is detrimental to the
environment and conduct campus
clean-ups. The club also participated in
a program for a while through
Terracycle, which collected non-recy-
clable pre-consumer and post-con-
sumer waste with lunch and home
items collected. 

Vaaler shared that the group has
taken field trips to recycling plants as
well as the Scottsdale Community
College CNUW program (Center for
Native & Urban Wildlife) — a pro-
gram that she helped start 20-plus years
ago as a student at SCC. 

“It teaches the kids about biodiver-
sity and native species/plants,” the
teacher shared, adding that an Earth
Day outing for the group is in the plan-
ning stages.

While the past few years have been
a challenge due to COVID, Vaaler says
that she is grateful that they are finally
once again able to get out and do more
group activities. And residents will

once again see the industrious students
out cleaning up their adopted patch of
Phoenix roadway.

Sch  ool Briefs
GLENDALE UNION
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Save the dates for 
GUHSD graduations

Mark your calendars for Glendale
Union High School District gradua-
tions. All graduations will be held at
the Grand Canyon University Arena,
located at 3300 W. Camelback Rd.,
Building 38, Phoenix. 

North Central high school gradua-
tion dates and times are May 23 for
Washington High School (4:30 p.m.)
and Thunderbird High School (8
p.m.), and May 25 for Sunnyslope
High School (1 p.m.)

To find dates and times for all
GUHSD schools, visit
www.guhsdaz.org.

SCHOOL DAYS

Bring this ad to

to build a FREE Minifigure 
from our Minifig Maker Table!

Central Phoenix location only • Expires 4/30/22 • NCN0422
Limit 1 per customer

central.phoenix@bricksandminifigs.com
@bamcentralphoenix

24 W. Camelback Rd., Ste. G
602-675-1392

Fill your
basket!

Bricks & Minifigs® is your one-stop LEGO® toy shop! 
We buy, sell and trade all LEGO® products! 

Choose from our huge selection of new sets, individual 
minifigs, bulk bricks, components and accessories.

302 West Bethany Home Road

660022..226644..55118888
www.musicworkscommunity.com

A Musical Beginning ��� �ess�ns an� �lasses 
Register Now 

Pian� ��� All Ages ����
P�e�c���l �� �eni��s
�n�ine an� �n��u�i�

Beginning �� A��ance�
Virtual or InPerson Musicianship Lab

Now �nro��ing 
�or Summer and Fall

Members of the Madison No. 1 Environmental Club pause for a photo during a clean-up
along their adopted street in December 2021 (photo courtesy of Lisa Vaaler).
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Washington High School 
volunteers at local garden

Excellence in service continues at
Washington High School (WHS) as
the Interact Club volunteered at the
community garden on Glendale and
Central avenues. 

WHS Interact students did some
spring planting, which included
squash, radishes, zucchini and chard.
The group also did some composting. 

MADISON ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Simis students and staff 
improve their community

Madison Simis Elementary is an
International Baccalaureate (IB)
accredited school in the Primary Years
Programme (PYP). 

International Baccalaureate aims to
develop inquiring, knowledgeable, and
caring young people who help to create
a better and more peaceful world
through intercultural understanding
and respect. Inquiry learning helps stu-
dents learn while building on what they
already know. The instruction is student

centered with a hands-on approach.
Students create meaning through under-
standing. The aim is to develop lifelong
learners through the process of inquiry

At Simis, students and staff “take
action” to improve their community.
Recently, 25 staff members spent a
Saturday morning sorting food for food
boxes at St. Mary’s as the social event
for the month.

Simis also participated in Hat Day
as a fundraiser for Leukemia and
Lymphoma society on March 4.

In April, Simis students are planning
a book drive to collect books and make
bookmarks for a school in Phoenix that

has a goal to help families expand their
home libraries. This will culminate on
April 5, when Arizona IB schools will do
a collective day of service. Kindergarten
teacher Melissa Brammer also has orga-
nized her class families and friends
(almost 90 of them) to volunteer at
Feed My Starving Children. 

Part of being an IB school is helping
kids take action in various ways. Kids
take action by participating in large
events, like those mentioned, but also
every day by continuing their learning
outside the classroom. They research,
explain, create projects and do things
for others as ways of taking action.

District receives 
communications awards

The Madison School District com-
munications received recognition  in this
year’s Arizona School Public Relations
Association’s ASPRA*tions Awards pro-
gram, which honors excellence in school
public relations and communication. 

The district received Awards of
Excellence for its newsletter, “The
Madison Scene,” and podcast,
“Parenting Future-Focused Kids.”

PHOENIX UNION
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Native American program 
hosts career night

On March 2, Phoenix Union High
School District’s Native American
Education Program hosted a career
night event at Cahokia PHX, a female-
owned, Indigenous-led SocialTech and
Art Space in downtown Phoenix.

According to staff the career night
was a very successful event that offered
students the opportunity to network
with “creatives, professionals, and col-
lege and career representatives.”

SCHOOL DAYS

Washington
High
School’s
Interact Club
students vol-
unteered
recently at a
community
garden
(photo cour-
tesy of
Glendale
Union High
School
District).

1:1 online math tutoring that works
Visit mymathexperts.com to get started today!

mymathexperts.com
602-687-5852

kevin@mymathexperts.com

My Math Experts 
Summer Programs 

• Initial assessment to identify learning gaps
• Post assessment to track progress
• My Math Experts curriculum plan
• 10 hourly sessions with expert instruction
• Maximum 1:3 expert to student ratio
• Address learning loss AND/OR introduce 
new concepts
• Spread out sessions between May 15 – August 15

10 Session Summer Tune-Up
$449.99

• Includes the same components as the 
“10 Session Summer Tune-Up”

• 18 hourly sessions with expert instruction

4 Week Daily Program
$749.99

• Includes the same components as the 
“10 Session Summer Tune-Up”

• 36 hourly sessions with expert instruction

8 Week Daily Program
$1,299.99

We’re here to help! 
My Math Experts is owned and operated by local

brother and sister team, Kevin Kemper and Jessie Kemper.
Give us a call or email us at any time.

The average student has lost several months
of math learning over the last two years. Use
this summer to get ahead and back on track!

Enroll now at mymathexperts.com!
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Ave., or online at www.wesd
schools.org/registration. For additional
information, contact the district at
602-347-2600.

Mini grants awarded 
to teachers, staff

The Washington Education
Foundation (WEF) in March awarded
50 mini grants, totaling $25,325, to
WESD teachers and staff during a vir-
tual celebration. The individuals, who
represent 18 sites and 30 projects, will
have the opportunity to enhance the
learning experience for their students. 

The WEF also presented a new
grant, the Mary Brandt Literacy Grant,
to Brianne Nickerson at Roadrunner
Elementary. The grant honors veteran
WESD educator, literacy specialist and
longtime member of the WEF, Mary

Student government
honored as ‘outstanding’

Camelback High School’s Student
Government received the Outstanding
Council of Distinction Award at the
Arizona Association of Student
Councils State Convention in
February. This is the highest award
given to Student Governments in the
state that go above and beyond the
requirements of the charter.

In addition, the Camelback
Student Government advisor, Kenya
Corrigan, was awarded Outstanding
Advisor of the Year. 

WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
WESD offers kindergarten
readiness program

Parents of incoming kindergarten
students are invited to enroll their stu-
dent in the Washington Elementary
School District (WESD) kindergarten
readiness program. 

The free, four-week, half-day
kindergarten readiness program will
take place May 31 – June 23, for chil-
dren who are starting kindergarten in
the fall. This program is available at 27
locations in the WESD and includes
breakfast and lunch. Young learners
will gain social skills, practice kinder
routines and more.

To participate, students must be
registered in the WESD Kindergarten
program for the 2022–23 school year.
Families can enroll at the Welcome and
Registration Center, 3200 W. Cholla please see SUPPORT on page 26

NAMED A 2022 “BEST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL” BY
U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT,

MADISON SIMIS ELEMENTARY OFFERS THE:

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE ®

PRIMARY YEARS PROGRAMME

Madison School District 
is Internationally

Accredited through
AdvancED

INSPIRING PASSION FOR

learning & taking action

madisonaz.org/enrollment
LEARN MORE & ENROLL TODAY!

Brandt, who passed away last summer.
The awards presentation ended with a
moving celebration of Brandt and a
toast of sparkling cider in her honor as
well as to the grant awardees. Prior to
the virtual celebration, the WEF pro-
vided goody bags and certificates to the
recipients. 

CHARTER AND
PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Midtown Primary to host 
inaugural Book Swap

Midtown Primary’s annual Family
Picnic this year will be served with food
for thought as an effort to get more
books into not only the students’ hands
but their families’ as well. The annual
event, which will be held in the form of
a book swap, will offer a mashup of fun

to support literacy, community con-
nection and National Poetry Month,
which is in April. 

The idea is for families to bring a
gently used book for every family
member participating and, in return,
they will receive a book of their choice.
In addition, donations are coming in
and the organizers hope to provide age-
appropriate books for everyone.
Families attending also will get to see
and hear a variety of poetry written and
read by the school’s K-4 students.

The event will take place Friday,
April 1, from 5:30–7 p.m. at the school
at 4735 N. 19th Ave. The event will
include meals, refreshments and many
fun-filled activities for the whole fami-
ly to enjoy. Anyone interested in
enrolling their children at Midtown
Primary are invited to join the fun.

For more information, call 602-
265-5133 or visit www.midtownpri-
mary.com.

Brophy shows support
for Ukraine, refugees

In March, Brophy College
Preparatory showed support for
Ukraine by hosting a lunchtime forum
to discuss the events and a prayer ser-
vice where all members of the commu-
nity were encouraged to wear blue and
yellow. 

The school invites the community
to stand in solidarity with Ukraine by
donating in support of the Jesuit
Refugee Service (JRS). Visit www.bro-
phyprep.org/support-ukraine.

Members of the Camelback High School Student Government attended the State
Convention this year and earned “Outstanding” award (submitted photo).
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Supporters also can purchase a lim-
ited-edition blue and yellow Stampede
T-shirt for $10 from the Brophy
Varsity Shop (https://brophy-varsity-
shop.square.site) with proceeds going
to JRS. 

Archery team takes 
state championship

Brophy College Preparatory’s
archery team repeated as state champi-
ons in both bullseye and 3D disciplines
at the Arizona Archery State
Championship on March 5. Brophy
archers beat their 2021 championship
score by 14 points. 

Brophy to host annual 
fashion show fundraiser

Brophy College Preparatory will
host the 2022 Fashion Show: Let Your
Light Shine, Wednesday, April 13, at
JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback
Inn. The show will feature Brophy’s
class of 2022, with fashions from
Neiman Marcus. All proceeds benefit
the Brophy Financial Aid Fund.

The social hour and shopping will
begin at 10 a.m. followed by the fash-
ion show and luncheon at 11:30 a.m. 
For more information on the Brophy
Fashion Show, including reservations
and raffle tickets, visit www.bro-
phyprep.org/giving/fashion-show. 

Xavier juniors raise 
$58,000 for LLS

Bryn Murphy and Riley Dowdall,
both juniors at Xavier, raised over
$58,000 for the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society (LLS) through the
organization’s Arizona Students of the
Year campaign, earning them the title
of Students of the Year Runners Up. 

Every year, LLS, a national non-
profit organization that funds federal
blood cancer research, holds a state-
wide campaign in which high school

SUPPORT continued from page 25
student teams compete to raise the
most money. Bryn and Riley organized
an all-female team, nicknamed the
“Fearless Fighters,” and worked to raise
money throughout the seven-week
campaign, which ended March 4.  

The team raised almost 120 percent
of their original goal and helped break a
record for the most successful Students
of the Year campaign for Arizona.

Upon completion of the campaign,
Bryn said, “This cause is so important
to me because my grandmother
(Phoenix resident Irma Rodriguez)
died of non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma in
2019. It is my mission to honor her
memory by helping people suffering
from blood cancer, and we did just that
through this journey. We are so proud
of our team, and we are incredibly
grateful for the support of our spon-
sors, donors, friends, and family for
helping us earn the Students of the Year
Runners Up.”

Xavier soccer team wins
wins 12th state title

Xavier College Prep Gators won its
12th girls soccer state title in the 6A
conference state championship. The
student-athletes played regulation
time, followed by two, 10-minute over-
times, then two five-minute quarters,
and finally won in penalty kicks against
Perry High School, 3-2.

It was the Gators’ 16th state cham-
pionship match appearance in school
history.

Spiritline brings home 
awards from Nationals

Xavier’s entire Spiritline had a win-
ning weekend in Anaheim, California,
at USA Nationals. They brought home
several awards in the top advanced divi-
sions. Jazz received fifth place and Pom
received third place. Xavier also came
home with three National Titles in All
Girl Stunt, Show Cheer, and
Crowdleader divisions.

SCHOOL DAYS

Automotive Specialists

Awarded AAA Arizona “Top Shops”
1201 E. Glendale Ave.

602-274-1394

www.kellyclark.com
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.  • Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

A+ Rating

Find us on
Facebook!

The more you spend, the more you SAVE!
Save $75 when you spend $500 or more

Save $35 when you spend $250-$499

Save $30 when you spend $200-$249

Save $25 When you spend $150-$199

Save $20 when you spend $100-$149
Offer good through  20

Auto Repair Experts Since 1954
Local Shuttle

Located behindDutch Bros!

SPRING INTO SAVINGS

The Brophy
archery team
repeated as
state champi-
ons in both
bullseye and
3D disciplines
(submitted
photo).
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HEAT

VEX Robotics

Mon through Thu 
July 18th – 28th  •  1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
This camp is open to all incoming 
and current MHP students. The VEX 
Robotics sta  will focus activities on 
design, programming, and build skills 
in preparation for the 2019-2020 VEX 
competition game. No equipment 
will be needed for camp. Fee: $125.00

Registration forms available in the o ice or at MadisonHighlandPrep.org

Cheer

Mon through Thu 
July 25th – 28th  •  8:00 am – 11:00 am
This camp is open to all incoming 
and current MHP student-athletes. 
The Heat cheer sta  will focus 
activities on conditioning, cheer and 
dance skills, and teamwork drills. 
No equipment will be needed for 
camp. Fee: $75.00

Pep Band

Mon through Thu 
July 25th – 28th  •  1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
This camp is open to all incoming 
and current MHP students. The Pep 
Band sta  will focus activities on 
preparing for performance during 
the upcoming football season. 
Band instruments are required for 
the camp. Fee: $75.00

Aerial Drones

Mon through Thu 
July 11th – 14th  •  1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
This camp is open to all incoming 
and current MHP students. The Aerial 
Drones sta  will focus camp activities 
on technical skills in preparation for 
the 2021 Aerial Drones competition. 
No equipment will be needed for 
camp. Fee: $75.00

Women’s Volleyball

Mon through Thu 
July 18th – 21st  •  8:00 am – 11:00 am 
This camp is open to all incoming 
and current MHP student-athletes. 
The Heat volleyball sta  will focus 
activities on conditioning, volleyball 
skills, and teamwork drills. No 
equipment will be needed for camp. 
Fee: $75.00

Men’s Soccer

Mon through Thu 
July 11th – 28th  •  5:00 pm – 8:00 pm
This camp is open to all incoming 
and current MHP student-athletes. 
The Heat soccer sta  will focus 
activities on conditioning, formations, 
transitions, and set pieces. No 
equipment will be needed for camp. 
Fee: $75.00

Football

Mon through Thu 
July 11th – 28th  •  8:00 am – 11:00 am
This camp is open to all incoming 
and current MHP student-athletes. 
The Heat football sta  will focus 
activities on strength and conditioning, 
teambuilding, football skills, and drills. 
No equipment will be needed for 
camp. Fee: $200.00

madison highland prep Fostering Tomorrow's STEM Innovators And Leaders

2022 Summer Camps
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At North Central Shores you or your loved ones will enjoy family privacy, comfort and a custom-fit care plan as unique as each 

personality. With over 8,000 sq ft under roof, this ten-resident luxury assisted living home offers 24-hour personal care, all meals, 

laundry, activities, church services and outdoor living! Close to nature, on the Arizona Canal at Third Avenue, 

your neighbors are mallard ducks, green parakeets and hummers. Featuring nearly 1000 sq ft of covered 

patios and less than one mile from the Honor Health Hospital.

Assisted living with a custom fit!

8825 North Third Avenue | Phoenix, AZ 85021 | Tom Bliss: 602.625.6815 | Office: 602.341.6150 | Fax: 602.675.4070 | NorthCentralShores.com

laundry, activities, church services and outdoor living! Close to nature, on the Arizona Canal at Third Avenue, 

Now Open! 

Eight rooms  

still available;  

call now to   

arrange a visit.

Senior Living
Free resource and 
wellness fair scheduled

Home Instead has teamed up with
the Family Life Center at North Phoenix
Baptist Church to host a free wellness
fair for older adults in the Phoenix area.

The Health Springs Eternal
Wellness Fair, scheduled for Friday,
April 29, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., is free
to the public and promises to be not
only a wealth of information and
resources for seniors, their caregivers
and loved ones, but lots of fun too.

At the event, guests will find nearly
70 indoor vendors offering a variety of
resource information on home health,
hospice, local senior living communi-
ties, rehab, attorneys, mobile doctors,
insurance specialists and more. 

The day will also include demon-
strations and games, speaker breakouts,
artwork by seniors, senior dog adop-
tions, food trucks and a flu shot clinic
and health check area. Door prizes,
goodies and giveaways will be offered
throughout the day.

North Phoenix Baptist Church is
located at 5757 N. Central Ave. in
Phoenix. Contact the church at 602-707-
5903 or visit www.nphx.org. For infor-
mation about Home Instead Senior Care
in central Phoenix, call 602-857-9221 or
visit www.homeinstead.com/808.

Celebrate Earth Day, more 
at Phoenix senior centers

With 15 senior centers in the City
of Phoenix, older adults have the
opportunity to find a variety of activi-

ties and classes that will suit their needs
and interests.

In North Central, residents can visit
the Devonshire Senior Center, at 2802
E. Devonshire Ave. (602-262-7807),
and the Sunnyslope Senior Center, 802
E. Vogel Ave. (602-262-7572).

The Devonshire Senior Center
offers food boxes the first Tuesday of
every month through the St. Mary’s
T.E.F.A.P. (The Emergency Food
Assistance Program). Other programs
and activities are offered 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., Monday through Friday. 

April highlights include Art with
Christy Friday April 8 and 22, and Art
All Around Us, presented by the
Phoenix Art Museum, April 12. Regular
daily activities range from morning
mindfulness and chair volleyball classes
to documentary film programming and
a weekly technology hour.

At Sunnyslope this month, in addi-
tion to its regular monthly programs
held between 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, the center will
host AARP tax volunteers who are fil-
ing taxes again for those age 50 and
older. The free program is available by
appointment only, Thursdays, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. To make an appointment,
visit https://aztax-aide.org or call 602-
935-9384 to leave a message. 

Also at Sunnyslope this month, res-
idents both young and old can enjoy an
Earth Day celebration, Saturday, April
23, from noon to 3 p.m. Presented in
partnership with Keep Phoenix
Beautiful, the day’s activities will
include outdoor games, information
from community partners and Earth
Day activities.
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Independent Living ■ Assisted Living ■ Memory Care
Community Under Construction

3233 E. Camelback Road 
Phoenix, AZ  85018 

Information Center
2720 E. Camelback Road, Suite 280 
Phoenix, AZ  85016

LIFE@ClarendaleArcadia.com 
ClarendaleArcadia.com

1-22

At the Center of It All
Set amid a backdrop of panoramic mountain views, urban excitement awaits. 

Clarendale Arcadia Senior Residences o er a lifestyle rich in hospitality services and 
amenities along the Camelback Corridor, near Arcadia and Paradise Valley.

 Where you want to be.
INFORMATION CENTER NOW OPEN! CALL 480-637-2768.

Whether you are buying a new home 
or want to refinance your current home,

call your neighborhood lender
Colleen O’Dowd Cutler to get pre-approved.

FHA, VA and Conventional Mortgages

602-248-4200
1599 E. Orangewood Ave. #200

MB092214 • NMLS# 1007154

Colleen Cutler, Vice President, NMLS# 852437

For more information on program-
ming, contact the individual center or
visit www.phoenix.gov/seniorcenters.

Duet relaunches caregiver 
mentor program

More than 53 million Americans
provide unpaid care for one or more
loved ones, taking on a journey that
many experience but few identify with,
according to the National Alliance for
Caregiving. Duet: Partners In Health
& Aging is a Phoenix-based nonprofit
organization challenging the norms of
being a family caregiver through sup-
port groups, resources and programs.

Duet has relaunched its Caregiver-
to-Caregiver Mentor Program to help
connect isolated family caregivers in
need of support with other caregivers
who understand the complexities of the
caregiving journey.

“Many caregivers don’t give them-
selves the credit for the strength they
demonstrate, because they see it as the
natural thing to do,” said Duet caregiv-
er services director, Janet Richards. “By
creating a one-on-one connection with
someone who has been on the journey,
we hope to elevate them and encourage
them to remain connected to support
systems.”

Participants of the program will
receive a weekly check-in phone call
from their assigned mentor, who will
offer a listening ear and possibly discuss
any concerns the caregiver may have.
Duet’s mentor volunteers are caregivers
themselves that are in a stable place on
their journey, or whose loved one has

passed. They receive training before
being matched with participants.

Caregivers interested in being
matched with a trained mentor who
has been through the caregiving jour-
ney should contact Richards at
richards@duetaz.org or call 602-274-
5022, ext. 141.

Learn more about programs offered
through Duet at www.duetaz.org.

Kids & Families
Gear up for summer
with art, music and more

Families looking for artistic educa-
tion programs for those ages 6 to 18
may want to check out Phoenix Center
for the Arts.

Classes in art, music, theatre, writ-
ing and dance are offered late spring
and into summer. In addition, teens
who are interested in getting more
involved in the local arts community
can also join the Teen Artist Guild (also
known as TAG) for a small semi-annu-
al fee and attend the Center’s unique
“Meet the Artist” events, enter art in
TAG art shows, and participate in TAG
open studios and events.

Art classes kicking off in May
include online and in-person Youth
Digital Art Class and Creating an Art
Journal with Nik Ridley and Stroke of
Genius with Nancy Price. Youth inter-
ested in dance may want to check out
Beginner Hip-Hop with Phillip Curtis,
an eight-week class that begins May 19.

For the music lovers, Beginner

please see ARTISTIC on page 30
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Join us to celebrate Holy Week and Easter! 
Palm Sunday Celebration 
Sunday, April 10  
Celebrate Christ’s triumphal entry into Jerusalem with shouts of “Hosanna” 
and palm fronds waving! 
9 a.m. Contemporary Service    
11 a.m. Traditional Service 

Maundy Thursday 
Thursday, April 14 at 7 p.m. 
A contemplative service centered around a Holy Meal in the Upper Room. 

Good Friday Worship Concert 
Friday, April 15 at 7 p.m. 
Requiem by Gabriel Fauré 
Featuring the First Church Concert Choir with Soloists, Organ, and 
Chamber Orchestra. 

Easter Celebration 
Sunday, April 17  
Christ is Risen! He is Risen, Indeed! Hallelujah!  
9 a.m. Contemporary Service  
10 a.m. A Taste of Easter - light sweets -  and Children’s Easter Egg Hunt 
11 a.m. Traditional Service  
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First United Methodist Church of Phoenix 
5510 N Central Avenue 

Phoenix, AZ  85012 
602.263.5013 
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We are currently looking for caregivers to work in 

group homes throughout Glendale, Phoenix, Peoria 
and Scottsdale. Must pass background check .  

Please apply at  www.valleylifeaz.org

   
  

  
     

   
  

is a non-pro�t organization that provides programs 
and services to men, women, and children with 

developmental disabilities.

Full Time and Part Time
Caregivers Needed!

   
       

 
         

      
        

    

   
  

  
     

   
  

    
 

   
       

 
         

      
        

    

   
  

  
     

   
  

Guitar for Kids with Pedro Pérez begins
May 19, and Youth Piano 1 with James
Melberg kicks of June 4.

While there is a fee for the classes,
financial aid may be available for those
who qualify. Call 602-254-3100 to
speak to a patron services associate. 

For more information or to sign up
for classes, click on the “Classes” link at
www.phoenixcenterforthearts.org.

Free writing workshop 
offered to Valley teens

Mesquite Library, part of the
Phoenix Public Library system, is offer-
ing a free, teen focused writing work-
shop this month.

Geared for teens with an interest in
writing, the Write Place Write Time
program allows participants to work on
a new project with the group, explore
different types of writing and media,
and spend time on their own personal
writing, no matter what form it takes
(fan fiction, sci-fi, poetry, etc.).

This is a fluid environment to cele-
brate and explore writing without the
pressure of a grade or the constraint of
rigid rules. No experience is necessary,
and sharing writing is not mandatory
(though encouraged).

Scheduled for Thursday, April 28,
4:30–5:30 p.m., the Write Place Write
Time program is offered in person and
online. 

Mesquite Library is located at 4525
E. Paradise Village Pkwy. N. To register
for the program, visit the library web-
site and click on the Mesquite Library
link under “Locations.” To find other
classes throughout April and beyond,
visit www.phoenixpubliclibrary.org.

Foster care and adoption 
info sessions available

Arizona’s Children Association’s
(AzCA) will offer in-person and virtual

foster care and adoption information
sessions for Valley families during April
and beyond. 

AzCA welcomes traditional and
non-traditional, single or two-parent
families regardless of race, religion,
gender, marital status, sexual orienta-
tion, gender identity and expression,
national origin or disability. The orga-
nization licenses homes for kinship,
community, therapeutic foster care and
respite care as well as provides adop-
tion certification services. They work
with all families to provide a tempo-
rary (foster) or permanent (adoption),
safe, loving and supportive home
where children of all ages can grow and
develop.

The information sessions will be
held on the first and third Wednesday
of the month at 6 p.m. The in-person
sessions will be held the first
Wednesday at 3636 N. Central Ave.,
Suite 200, in Phoenix. Virtual sessions
are held the third Wednesday of the
month via Zoom.

Call Tania Granados at 480-341-
1340 or e-mail tgranadosperez@ari-
zonaschildren.org to register for a ses-
sion. For additional information about
AzCA, visit www.arizonaschildren.org.

One Day at Camp 
event for families

Stepping Stones of Hope will host a
day long program that provides aware-
ness for children, teens and their fami-
lies to understand issues of trust, fami-
ly dynamics, interpersonal relation-
ships, guilt, anger, memories, homes
and dreams.

The One Day at Camp event will
be held Saturday, April 9, from 8:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church, 5510 N. Central
Ave. 

For more information, call 602-
264-7520 or visit www.steppingstone-
sofhope.org.

ARTISTIC continued from page 29
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602-493-6595
5555 N. 7th Street, Ste. 112,  
Phoenix 85014 
Between Basha’s and Ace Hardware

reception@dancewiseaz.com
www.dancewiseaz.com

3 Lessons 
For Only

Dance Studio
Your fi rst group lesson is FREE with a copy of this ad. 

Limit one per customer. 

3 Lessons 
For Only

Owners: Julianne & Paul Daniells 
Ask about our new student special!

IT’S TIME TO GGeGetGet Get OGet OuGet OutGet Out & DANCE!
NEW 

BEGINNERS CLASS 
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. 
Only $10 per person
No partner necessary. 

Support local, celebrate
Record Store Day

Originally conceived in 2007 as a
way for independent store owners and
employees as well as musical artists and
customers to celebrate the unique cul-
ture surrounding record stores, the first
Record Store Day (RSD) took place
April 19, 2008. Today there are Record
Store Day participating stores on every
continent except Antarctica.

During the annual events, special
vinyl and CD releases and various pro-
motional products are made exclusively
for the day. While the last two years
have taken on a different flavor due to
the pandemic, festivities frequently
include performances, meet and greets
with artists, DJs spinning records, and
more. Since 2008, the list of titles
released on Record Store Day has grown
to include artists and labels both large
and small, in every genre and price
point. The list includes a wide range of
artists, covering the diverse taste of
record stores and their customers.

In and around North Central
Phoenix, celebrate Record Store Day at
Stinkweeds, 12 W. Camelback Rd.
(www.stinkweeds.com, 602-248-
9461); The “In” Groove, 3300 N. 24th
St. (www.theingroove.com, 602-957-
2453); The Record Room, 2601 W.
Dunlap Ave., #15 (www.record-
roomaz.com, 602-460-0040); Tracks in
Wax Records, 4741 N. Central Ave.
(www.tracksinwax.net, 602-274-2660);
and Zia Records Phoenix, 1850 W.

Camelback Rd., and Thunderbird,
2510 W. Thunderbird Rd.
(www.ziarecords.com).

Check with your local store to find
out which of the 2022 releases they will
carry. Learn more about Record Store
Day 2022 at www.recordstoreday.com.

DanceWise showcase 
set for April 16

DanceWise Dance Studio will
undertake its biggest venture so far — a
full-scale show at the Madison Center
for the Arts scheduled for April 16.

The locally owned and operated
ballroom dance studio opened its doors
Oct. 3, 2020, in the middle of the pan-
demic. Some might say it was a foolish
move, but owners Julianne and Paul
Daniells say they saw a need for danc-
ing in the community, and with their
wealth of years of experience as profes-
sional ballroom competitors and teach-
ers, they set out to bring a fresh
approach to the dance scene in Uptown
Phoenix. 

In October 2021 they celebrated
their first year in business with a dance
showcase. They sold out all of the avail-
able seats and had to turn some people
away.

The pair realized that they needed a
bigger venue for the next showcase. After
looking at other locations, they settled
on the Madison Center for the Arts.

“The production team at the
Madison has been so helpful to our stu-

please see SHOWCASE on page 32
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dio in putting together this spectacular
show,” Juliane said. “As you may know,
ballroom dancing typically moves
around the floor, and we have been
working to adapt that dance style for the
stage. Our students are extremely enthu-
siastic about this challenge, and it gives
us an opportunity for exciting and dif-
ferent costumes, lighting and effects.”

To make this showcase even more
special other local dance studios have
been invited to collaborate to represent
the best aspects of dance, not just tech-
nically, but to get to the heart of why
dance and the arts are so important.

“Dance is a universal language,” said
Paul. “We deliberately did not want all
of the dancing looking the same, so we
have included other dance styles and
music from around the world. This
showcase is going to be a journey, and
the theme is Owliver’s Travels. Owliver
is the DanceWise Dance Studio logo, an
owl in a tailcoat and bow tie. So, our
Owliver is going around the globe see-
ing dancing to music from different
continents and countries. Dance gener-
ates emotions, not only for the perform-
ers, but for the spectators, and we want
to take you on that journey with us”

Tickets for the all-ages show will be
available from the Madison box office:
602-664-7777; www.themadison.org.
DanceWise Dance Studio is located at
5555 N. 7th Street, Phoenix. For more
information, call 602-493-6595 or visit
www.dancewiseaz.com.

On The Town
From live, local music to national

touring artists and internationally
acclaimed musicians; from opera and live
theater to art exhibits and artistic cultur-
al celebrations, here are just a few of the
events taking place on the town in April.

Johnny and Jaalene, 
Kid Ramos
April 2
The Rhythm Room
www.rhythmroom.com; 602-612-4981

Jermaine Lockhart
April 2
The Nash
http://thenash.org; 602-795-0464

Sarah Shook & 
the Disarmers
April 5
The Rhythm Room
www.rhythmroom.com; 602-612-4981

The Jeff Hamilton Trio
April 8
The Nash
http://thenash.org; 602-795-0464

‘Così fan tutte’
April 8–10
Arizona Opera 
www.azopera.org; 602-266-7464

‘Beauty and the Beast Jr.’
Bender Performing Arts
April 9–10
Madison Center for the Arts
www.themadison.org; 602-664-7777

Rockabilly Sunday Afternoon/ 
California Angels
April 10
The Rhythm Room
www.rhythmroom.com; 602-612-4981

‘Ain’t Misbehavin’’
Black Theatre Troupe
Thru April 10
Helen K. Mason Performing Arts
Center
www.blacktheatretroupe.org; 
602-258-8128

‘Nina Simone: 
Four Women’
Thru April 10
Arizona Theatre Company
www.arizonatheatre.org; 602-256-6995

Phoebe Bridgers
April 13
Arizona Federal Theatre
www.arizonafederaltheatre.com; 
602-379-2800

SHOWCASE continued from page 31

(photo: Tim Trumble Photography)
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Ready to Serve You!

Jennifer Hazelton
REALTOR®  |  C2X  |  BA  |  PPS
602.769.9083
Jennifer@ThatGirlRealtyAZ.com • www.ThatGirlRealtyAZ.com
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AIRES IS hIRIng!
AIRES provides person-centered services of the highest quality to 

children and adults with disabilities, as well as the elderly.

To learn more and apply visit us at www.aires.org.

(602) 995-3591 x1000

When you look forward to coming to work each day, then you know you’re in the right place.Our employees love
the work that they do because every day they make a difference in someone’s life. If you have an interest in 

caring for others, in helping them overcome obstacles and barriers, then consider joining the Aires team! 

Don’t have experience? We offer paid on-the-job training!
Current positions available:  

Direct Support Professional • HCBS • Lead • Program Manager
Positions start at $13.50 to $14.50 per hour

Employee Benefits include: Paid Vacation & Sick Time, 

Referral and Incentive Bonuses, Competitive Benefits & 401k

RentsPHX.com

Ann Gregory
Broker

Property Management
& Tenant Rental Locator

602-989-3411
Ann@RentsPHX.com 

Gregory Real Estate and Management, LLC

ASU Jazz Night
April 14
The Nash
http://thenash.org; 602-795-0464

Gangstagrass
April 15
Crescent Ballroom
www.crescentphx.com; 
602-716-2222

Meute
April 19
Crescent Ballroom
www.crescentphx.com; 
602-716-2222

Orville Peck
April 19
The Van Buren
www.thevanburenphx.com

Billy Bob Thornton & 
The Boxmasters
April 20
The Rhythm Room
www.rhythmroom.com; 602-612-4981

The Hu
April 21
The Van Buren
www.thevanburenphx.com

‘The American Rhapsody’
With spoken word by Aaron Dworkin
April 22
The Phoenix Symphony 
www.phoenixsymphony.org; 
602-495-1999

Carole Pellatt Quartet
April 23
The Nash
http://thenash.org; 602-795-0464

Rosie Flores & The Talismen
April 23
The Rhythm Room
www.rhythmroom.com; 602-612-4981

‘Schoolhouse Rock Live’
Childsplay
April 23 – May 22
Herberger Theater Center
www.childsplayaz.org; 480-921-5700

‘Broadway Cabaret’
Ballet Theatre of Phoenix fundraiser
for Convergence Ballet
April 24
www.ballettheatreofphx.org; 
www.convergenceballet.org

Hot Chip
April 24
The Van Buren
www.thevanburenphx.com

‘Desert Rider’
April 24 – Sept. 18
Phoenix Art Museum
www.phxart.org; 602-257-1880

Holly Pyle
April 28
Chars Live
www.charslive.com; 602-607-5568

The Jimi Primetime Smith/
Bob Corritore Blues Band
April 30
The Rhythm Room
www.rhythmroom.com; 602-612-4981

‘The Color Purple’
Through May 1
The Phoenix Theatre Company
www.phoenixtheatre.com; 
602-254-2151

(photo: Tim Trumble Photography)
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Café Chat
Sample pan-Asian fare 
at Moto Sushi
By Marjorie Rice

The menu at Moto Sushi + Spirits +
Sustenance has its roots in pan-Asian cui-
sine, but the restaurant’s history tracks
back to a different culture — high-speed
racing at the Indianapolis 500.

Vince Heppler opened Moto Sushi in
2005, but his interest in Asia dates back
to 1969, when his grandfather’s body
shop was chosen to paint the car Mario
Andretti drove when he won the race. 

“There was a guy named Tommy
Tsumi on the racing team,” Heppler
said. “He was from Japan, where he was
also a race car driver.

“My grandparents, who owned the
body shop along with my father, went
to Japan to visit Tommy. He intro-
duced my grandparents to owners of a
body shop in Tokyo. They thought it
would be awesome if their son, Sam,
could come to the United States to

work with my parents.
“He lived with us for a year, and he

turned me on to the great culture, the
food, everything, of Japan. I fell into it,
100 percent.” 

Heppler started working at a local

Japanese restaurant when he was 19, and
in 1983, after several years learning on
the job about Japanese cuisine, Heppler
opened Shogun restaurant at Cactus and
Tatum. He also continued his educa-
tion, visiting Japan several times. 

“There were maybe four or five sushi
bars in the entire state when we opened,
not like around every corner like it is
today,” Heppler said. “I was the first non-
Asian sushi chef in town. I knew that
because I knew every sushi chef in town.” 

Today, his brother Bruce is Moto’s
sushi chef. 

Shogun’s mainly Japanese menu
expanded to include other Asian cuisines,
and Heppler sold Shogun in 1991to
focus on a new project: Shogun Express. 

“We took the Shogun concept in a
fast-food direction,” Heppler said.
Shogun Express grew to eight locations.
All but one Shogun Express location
was sold, and the remaining site, on
16th Street near Glendale, became
Moto Sushi, opening in 2005. 

Why Moto? Heppler also is a motor-
cycle enthusiast, so he combined ‘moto,’
which means original, or origin of, with
sushi to christen the new business. 

The menu, a combination of
Japanese, Chinese, Vietnamese, Thai and
Korean influences, ranges from familiar

Vince Heppler with two of his passions: sushi and, in the background, beer. From left, cus-
tomer favorites “April rolls,” spider roll and surfer roll (photo by Marjorie Rice).

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

J & G  S T E A K H O U S E  A T  T H E  P H O E N I C I A N
6000 E. Camelback Road | Scottsdale, Az 85251

480.214.8000 jgsteakhousescottsdale.com
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appetizers (edamame, dumplings and
spring rolls) to pho and miso soups, fried
rice and pad Thai noodles and a customer
favorite: Moto chicken salad, a mélange
of shredded cabbage, sliced chicken
breast, celery, scallions and crispy noodles
with sesame dressing and peanuts. It was
on the original Shogun menu in 1983
and has remained ever since. 

Pad Thai is another favorite, and
the Papa Tran riblets. But this is Moto
Sushi after all, and the star is sushi. 

In addition to traditional sushi,
sashimi and rolls, one customer favorite
has local roots.

About 10 years ago, 3TV meteorol-
ogist April Warnecke participated with
Moto in a charity event, for which
Heppler created his “April roll,” stuffed
with crab, sauteed shrimp, cream cheese
and jalapeno, then fried tempura-style,
sliced and topped with spicy tuna and
scallions and served with eel sauce. 

“April gave us a list of ingredients
she liked and we created this roll,” he
said. “It’s been on the menu ever since.”

Other favorites include the spider
roll — soy paper and nori wrapping soft
shell crab, cucumber, yamagobo (pickled

burdock root), kiaware (sprouted daikon
radish seeds) and avocado; and the surfer
roll — spicy tuna, cucumber, avocado,
shrimp and smelt roe with eel sauce.

The Moto menu reflects another
Heppler passion — craft beer.

“The one thing I found was that no
matter where we went, whether it was
Japanese, Chinese or other Asian food,
there never was a good beer selection,”
he said. “We combined sushi and craft
beer, and we’re the only one in the state
that does that.” 

There’s an ever-changing array of
bottled and on-tap beers from every
corner of the world, and dozens of beer
taps — each one different — hang
from the ceiling over the bar. 

“Every one of those handles has been
on tap here, and we have at least that
many more in storage,” Heppler said.
“We have a very eclectic collection.”

Moto Sushi + Spirits, at 6845 N.
16th St., is open 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday; 11:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Friday and Saturday; 2 to 8
p.m., Sunday. For more information,
call 602-263-5444 or visit www.mrmo-
torising.com.

HAPPY HOUR IS BACK!  
Come check out our Hard Seltzers Bar! Hard Seltzers brewed on site.

Earth Day is Friday, April 22. 
COME CELEBRATE WITH US!

AVAILABLE 
“GOOD FRIDAY”

SPECIAL RELEASEUP TO 

20 HOUSE BEERS

ON TAP
522 E. Dunlap Ave. • Phoenix

660602602-602-8602-86602-861602-861-602-861-5602-861-59602-861-599602-861-5999602-861-5999
Mon-Wed 3pm-10pm • Thurs 11am-10pm • Fri & Sat 11am-11pm

Sun 11am-9pm • Sun Brunch is served 11am-2pm
www.northmountainbrewing.com

Scratch Made Food • Beer • Music • Arts 

Fun with your Friends and Family!

For more information visit us at
www.northmountainbrewing.com

FIND OUR TAPS AROUND TOWN...
And if the bar doesn’t have our BEER... ask why not!

BIG DADDY’S SPORTS LOUNGE

10618 N. CAVE CREEK RD.
602-861-1034

bigdaddysportslounge.com

Serving Sunnyslope for More Than 35 Years

OPEN 
Mon - Thurs 9am- 10pm • Friday 8am - 12am

Sat 9am - 12am • Sun 8am - 8pm
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram 

and download the Big Daddy app

Aloha!
You’re invited to celebrate BIG DADDY’S
36th Anniversary at a Hawaiian Luau

Saturday, April 23

Enjoy luau-themed drink and 
food specials all day long!
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Dining Briefs
Wrigley hosts second 
annual Wine Festival

Dinners, live music, master classes,
visiting sommeliers and some of the
wine world’s biggest names — all this
and more can be found at the second
annual Wrigley Mansion Wine Festival,
coming to the Valley April 28 – May 1.

Held at the historic Wrigley
Mansion,  the four-day celebration
begins Thursday, April 28, with an
exclusive Krug Champagne Dinner for
10 in the kitchen at the Chef ’s Table. 

Friday, April 29, features a
Winemaker’s Dinner in the main din-
ing verandas, hosted by Scherrer
Winery’s founder Fred Scherrer and
Master Sommelier Michael Jordan.
Guests will enjoy unparalleled views
and menus crafted by Chef CJ Khaley
and pastry Chef Jolie Skwiercz. 

The main event, the Grand Wine
Tasting, held April 30, is a walk-around
tasting that moves from the living room
to the Garden Room and outdoor
Garden Terrace. Guests will have the
opportunity to sample more than 100
wines, talk and taste cheese with Chef
Tracey Shepos Cenami from Kendall-
Jackson Wine Estate & Gardens, savor
Petrossian caviar, and enjoy bites from

the Wrigley Mansion chefs. Featured
wines include selections from Scherrer
Winery, Gran Moraine, Frog’s Leap,
Hartford Family Winery, Kistler, Heitz,
Jonata, Hilt, and many more. 

A portion of proceeds from the
Grand Wine Tasting will benefit Almost
There Rescue: A Mom & Pups Rescue. 

The festival closes out with Sunday
brunch May 1 in Geordie’s Restaurant
and Lounge, which will feature sparkling
wines from Italy, France and Spain. 

Tickets for all events are available via
Tock. Wrigley Mansion is located at
2501 E. Telawa Trail. For more informa-
tion, call 602-955-4079 or visit
www.wrigleymansion.com/wine-festival.

Cartel opens 
Coronado location

In March, the Arizona family-
owned Cartel Roasting Co. opened a
new location in heart of Phoenix’s his-
toric Coronado neighborhood.

Housed inside a restored 1915 bun-
galow at 2205 N. 7th St., Cartel
Coronado will offer a full menu of
Cartel’s coffee beverages, alongside pas-
tries and breakfast burritos.

“We’ve done our best to preserve as
much of its original look by leaving
intact the facade, the charming fire-
place and many small details through-

out,” said Cartel co-owner, Amy
Silberschlag. “Our team has also
worked hard to make some slight but
meaningful changes to create a com-
fortable, welcoming environment for
our guests. We look forward to joining
and serving the amazing community in
Coronado and around it.”

Founded in Tempe in 2007 with a
single coffee cart, and still family-owned
by Amy and Jason Silberschlag, Cartel is
a top specialty coffee retailer and roast-
ery in Arizona, and now has 11 locations
across Arizona, California and Texas.

Cartel Coronado, open 7 a.m. – 6
p.m. daily, features plenty of cozy nooks
perfect for sipping and lounging inside
the compact 1,217-sq.-ft. space. Guests
can also kick back on the expansive
front porch, or the spacious grounds
filled with shade trees and seating areas. 

For more information, visit
www.cartelroasting.co.

New restaurant celebrates 
region’s heritage, history

The Sheraton Phoenix Downtown
unveiled Caracara restaurant in March
as one of the final phases of a property-
wide renovation.

Described as “a celebration of the
local Phoenix community’s heritage
and history, showcasing locally-sourced

ingredients in Sonoran-inspired dishes
and hand-crafted cocktails,” Carcara
invites guests to immerse themselves in
the destination with a modern design
incorporating lush greenery and warm,
earth tones along with an expansive 14-
foot tree in the center of the dining
room. Outside, the perimeter of the
patio is lined with Cara Cara orange
trees, the inspiration and namesake for
the restaurant. The menu uses locally
sourced ingredients to commemorate
the heritage and history of the local
Phoenix community.

Executive chef Chaz Frankenfield
and Carcara’s chef de cuisine, Angy
Dykstra, say they were inspired by the
five C’s of Arizona: cattle, citrus, cop-
per, cotton and climate, which served
as an important role in Arizona’s econ-
omy early on and continue to play a
strong cultural role in the community
today. Their menu changes seasonally
and uses locally sourced ingredients,
influenced by the rich traditions of the
Southwest, including Native American
and Sonoran-inspired dishes.

Carcara is located on the hotel’s
southeast corner, accessible through the
ground floor lobby of the hotel and the
3rd Street entrance. For more informa-
tion, call 602-817-5400 or visit
www.carcararestaurant.com. 

Remodeling and Repair Contractor
Concrete • Patios • Windows • Painting • Drywall

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC #201515

(480) 217-9663
or WesselandBaker@gmail.com

Need a Plumber?
Call Sandy Holland Plumbing!

Electric Water Conditioners • Water Heaters
Whole Home Filters • Drinking Water Filters
Work Guaranteed • References on Request

35 Years Experience • Insured • No Job Too Small!

602-510-9600
Free Estimates

Not a licensed contractor

• NEW TO MEDICARE OR ARIZONA?
 • NEED DENTAL/VISION/HEARING OR TRANSPORTATION?

• WANT TO ELIMINATE COPAYS?
• NEED SHORT TERM HOME HEALTHCARE?

Independent Agent serving the Community Since 2006 

ATTENTION MEDICARE BENEFICIARIES! 

Shop, Compare & Enroll in a plan  
of your choice through my website. 

For more information call
Nat Pellegrini • 623.518.4424

natpell@outlook.com • www.natpellegrini.com 

(602) 943-1785
1514 W. HATCHER RD.
PHOENIX, AZ 84021

MON-SAT: 9-5
CLOSED SUN & TUES

RALEIGH • DIAMONDBACK • REDLINE • MICARGI

REPAIRS NEW & USED

TryMeBicycleShop.net

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LEATHER FURNITURE CARE
Your Leather Looking Shabby?

Cat, Dog Scratches, Dry, Fading?

“IT CAN LOOK NEW AGAIN”

We carry raw local honey!

602-248-7862
UDDER FINERY LEATHER CARE

ESTABLISHED 1970

Mention this ad and 
get one drink for $4

Open Th-F 4-8, Sat 9-8 Sun 9-2. Happy hour all day Thursday 
1820 W Northern Ave., Suite 140

(602) 870-0313 • https://www.sisterhelenphx.com

Dine in and to go! • Great happy hour! • Friday night Trivia! 
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Ryan’s Removal
Oleander, Tree and Stump Removal

Dirt • Concrete • Hauling • Delivery

Lot Clearing • Pool Removal

Insured - Bonded

Call for free esitmate

602-451-6120
ryansremoval@gmail.com

oleanderremoval.com

Quandt 
Landscaping
Landscaping Installations & Makeovers

Sprinklers • Brickwork • Patios • Pavers
Gravel • Sod • Shrubs • Trees

Outdoor Lighting
Call for free estimates

602-481-8571

Newkirk Junk Removal

(602) 432-1218

INSURED AND VETERAN OWNED

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES - GARAGE CLEANOUTS
REASONABLE RATES - RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

JUNK REMOVAL

6102 N. 16th Street

Phoenix, AZ 85016

602-279-5335

• Italian Grocery

• Bakery

• Pizza
Our Specialty

“Homemade” Italian Bread

Baked Daily

Fresh Italian Sausage

Made on Premises

Open Tues. thru Sat. 10am - 5pm • Closed Sunday & Monday

• Catering

• Deli

• Dinner

•Subs

MEDINA’S
LANDSCAP I NG

Luis
602.486.5574

CALL NOW!
FREE ESTIMATE

TREE & PALM TRIMMING &  REMOVAL • IRRIGATION 
GRAVEL • PAVER • LANDSCAPING PROJECTS

Please call or text 
for a free estimate.

We are here 
for all your 

landscaping needs!

For all your 
printing needs
480-967-2180

Tim Moses/Nick Day
Owners/Moving Specialists
623-349-1035

Same day small load 
moves are our specialty!

We move furniture & appliances!

Quick Trip Movers

$

…has residential (private pay) openings 
for men with developmental and 

intellectual disabilities
…has openings for care-givers (must have 
proof of vaccination against CoVID-19).

Call 602-943-4789 for further info.

Is your house ready for a makeover?
Building your dream house?

We can help!

602.508.0800
www.liwindow.com

• Replacement  windows
• New Construction windows
• Multi-Slide – Bi-folding doors                             
• Entry, French and Patio doors
• Barn doors & Hardware
• Interior Doors and Trim
• Window coverings and shutters

Stop by our new showroom: 4454 E. Thomas Road
ROC #179513

WINDOWS/DOORS

746 E. Dunlap • Phoenix, AZ • 85020

Chairs • Pillows • Slipcovers • Patio Cushions

602-433-9000

“Specialist in y
our satisfact

ion”

CABINETRY
 • CARPENT

RY • ELECTR
ICAL

PLUMBING 
• TILING

K A L A L S HO M E I M P R OV E M E NT . C O M

INSURED, QUALIFIED & EXUBERANT

DAVID J. KALAL

Jim Sgambati Electric, LLC
Residential • Commercial • Remodel • New Construction

Emergency Service Calls
35 years experience • Reliable, honest, respected

On-time service • Guaranteed call backs
FREE estimates

Jim  (602) 992-6630
ROC # 195188  • jimsellc@yahoo.com

Ceiling fans • In & outdoor lighting • Panels replaced

Plugs • Switches • New circuit installs • Spas • Pools

SPRINKLER/LANDSCAPE
INSTALLATION-REPAIRS

DESIGN/BUILD • LIGHTING
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

602-292-5657
Doug Fleming, Owner                         ROC # 098462

Read our Yelp reviews!
ROC # 299666

xtra Mile
CompaCompany

Painting
Mention this ad 

and receive

20% OFF
all interior and 
exterior work

“Going the extra mile in 
service, craftmanship 
and cleanliness.”
- Joseph Pepp, President

We also do 
kitchen cabinets and 

epoxy fl ooring! 
FREE written estimates 

in 24 hours!

Call us today at 
602.521.2662

www.extramilepaintingcompany.com

Our painters 
paint with pride! 

xtra Mile Painting

“Going the extra mile in “Going the extra mile in 

Read our Yelp reviews!

Company
xtra Mile Painting

“Going the extra mile in “Going the extra mile in 
service, craftmanship 

- Joseph Pepp, President

paint with pride! 
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Put your ad here!
Call

North Central News 
at

602-277-2742
to find out how!

602.690.3111
OFFICE@CLWPLUMBING.COM

1943 W. NORTH LANE, SUITE 8 | PHOENIX, AZ 85021
WWW.CLWPLUMBING.COM | ROC265095 K-77

Why just smile while others translate for you?
One-on-one and small group lessons.

¡LLÁMANOS HOY! 

1940 E. Camelback Rd, Suite 202 • Phoenix, AZ  85016

602-413-5228
www.azcorporatelanguages.com

10% discount off first monthly payment for new students showing this ad.

Medicare/Health Insurance Questions?
Compare plans with a local broker

Medicare Supplements
Medicare Advantage Plans
ACA Plans • Part D Plans • Dental Plans
Long Term Care • Life • Short Term Plans
Hospital and Cancer Plans and more

Franki Sbrocca Leonard
Licensed Broker

FREE CONSULTATION

602-578-8343
frankileonard@gmail.com

www.seniorhealthplansaz.com

Remodels • Repipes
Service Work

Water Heaters Repair/Replace

We do sewer jetting and sewer scoping with a camera!

602-663-8432
If water runs through it, we do it!

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
ROC #201515

Are you thinking about a home 
improvement or remodeling project, 

but have some questions before you start? 

Contact us today at
WesselandBaker@gmail.com

@diywithanexpert
(480) 217-9663 

Construction
Services

Do it yourself, 
but with just the 

right amount of help!

A. J. Birdwell
Plumbing

602-274-4121
Water • Sewers • Water Heaters

Repairs are our Specialty!!

NO TRAVEL CHARGES • FREE ESTIMATES
ROC # 0457777 • Licensed • Bonded

• Quality Cleaning
• Fast & Reliable
• Vaccinated
• Friendly
• Local

Residential Window Cleaning

Arizona Glassology
Honey
Do List 
or Party

Prep

602-791-3783TO SCHEDULE TEXT
or call

Unique painting  
process with customer's 

convenience in mind
Expert craftsman  

in ne nishes
Dunn-Edwards highest 

quality paints
Enclosed spray booth  

on jobsite
ROC#333191

Call or text 
660602602-602-5602-55602-550602-550-602-550-0602-550-09602-550-091602-550-0911602-550-0911 602-550-0911 

for a quote.
Credit cards accepted.

And ... Window Shutters

www.azcabinetpainting.net
Locally owned by Al McClain

Doors Plus
Replace, Upgrade, Retrofit Existing Doors

Interior/Exterior, Custom Woodwork

Cabinet & Hardware Installations

Crown Molding & More!

40+ Years Experience

• Impeccable References

• Satisfaction Guaranteed

W. L. Graves      doorsplus@cox.net    (602) 788-1105
Not a licensed contractor
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o l e g  b o r t m a n  &  t u c k e r  b l a l o c k c o - f o u n d e r s

t i m  m e n g h i n i  d e s i g n at e d  b r o k e r  s a m  l e v y r e a l  e s tat e  p r o f e s s i o n a l

s a m  l e v y
n o r t h  c e n t r a l  r e s i d e n t  &  r e a lt o r ®

6 0 2 . 5 0 1 .9 3 5 2  / /  s a m @ t h e b r o k e r y. c o m

w w w. s a m l e v y r e a l e s tat e . c o m

JUST SOLD 1914 E Missouri Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85016

Represented the Buyer Listed by HomeSmart

JUST SOLD 4535 N 10th Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85013

Represented the Seller | Closed Over Ask

Arcadia: 4546 N. 40th St. Phoenix, AZ 85016

North Central: 840 E. Bethany Home Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85014

Biltmore: 2400 E. Missouri Ave. Phoenix, AZ 85016

f e b r u a r y  2 0 2 2

N O R T H  C E N T R A L
n o r t h e r n  t o  c a m e l b a c k  |  7 t h  s t  t o  7 t h  av e

n u m b e r  o f  s a l e s

1 0

av e r a g e  s a l e s  p r i c e

$ 1 , 4 9 1 , 0 5 0

av e r a g e  d ay s  o n  m a r k e t

2 8
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ROC 057434
ROC 072088
Licensed

Bonded • Insured

Serving the Valley 
since 1978

602-944-3658
www.kirkdevco.com

Custom Remodeling Design/Build
Turning Dreams into Reality Since 1978

free in-home estimate!

Kitchens • Bathrooms  • Master Suites • Additions  •  Second Stories • Windows & Doors • Gut Renovations

Look what the
Easter Bunny
brought us!

Meet Kirk’s newest
family member ...

Austin!
Image by Nina Garman from Pixabay


